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Long Parliament, became Protector 
of the Commonwealth, and until the 
time of his death ruled the British 
Empire in a most efficient manner, 
granting tb all British Subjects that 
liberty which he determined to give 
them.

It was not through mere chance 
that young Alexander the Great con
quered the world. Nor was it entire-

St. George Public 
Schools

Social and PersonalAt D. Bassen’s Success. s.
C- Hazen Magee returned home 03 

Saturday.
Miss Annie Spires returned from Calais 

yesterday.
Aylmer Nesbitt of St. Stephen is in 

town.
Roscoe Burgess of Mascarene was in 

town Monday.
Ira McConnell of Letang was a visitor 

93 in town on Saturday.
W. Humphrey was a business caller 

in town yesterday.
Judge Cockbui n of St. Andrews is in 

town this week.
A, B. Fairweather of St. John was 

79 in town yesterday.
H. H. McLean of Letete spent 

Friday in town.

Lawrence Murray and wife went to 
St. Stephen on Friday's train.

Thos. McIntyre returned home 
from Norton, N. B. on Saturday.

Miss Knight of the High School 
Staff-has been on the sick list.

"Thos. Kent returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Nova Scotia.

Most people are apt to think that 
those who have one distinction inOur store is the Popular Stork ! Our store is the 

Store of Stores, with the largest range, variety and assort
ment of the choicest patterns and styles, 
every line. Prices lower all around, 
please everyone.
our lines,—in ladies’ wear and men’s wear, 
disappointed if you supply your wants elsewhere. You will 
be sorry for not buying of us. Why not avoid disappoint
ment by coming here. We always please you and will try 
to do so more than ever this season.

Miss Richardsou, in our Millinery 
Department, is waiting for yon all

The following are tue results of the 
Easter examinations in the public 
schools :life are geniuses and to attribute 

their success to some special gift or 
endowment. This to my idea is a

Up-to-date in 
We try always to 

You all have to do some shopping in
You will be

GRADE H. 
First Division 

Average
grave mistake. The more one reads 
the history of great then the more «У <*P™e of fortune that took Abra

ham Lincoln from the log cabin on 
the mild frontier and put him in the 
Presidental chair of the United

x-
John O’Brien 
Grace UcDougall 
Earl Plude 
Helen Hinds 
Kathleen Murray 
Raymond Howard 
Florence Bassen 
Wilbur Craig 
Helen McCarten

one sees that their successes were 
simply the result of industry, pa
tience, perseverance or some other 
characteristic a few of which I will 
mention.

89
88
85

States. It was to a large extent the 
determined will of the men that won 
for them success.

A third element absolutely neces
sary to the attainment of success is 
to have an arm in life,—one domin
ating purpose to which all things are 
secondary!.

Benjamin Franklin once said:— 
Let everyîone ascertain his special 

. business ®d calling and then stick to 
it if he wdBld be successful.

83
89-1-2

80The one I will mention first is
HATS, READY-TO-WEAR, courage.

“Tender-handed stroke a nettle,
And it stings you for your pairs;
Grasp it like a man of mettle;
And it soft as silk remains;”
The reply of Regulus to the Roman 

Senate when they tried to dissuade 
him from returning to Carthage was; 
“Have you resolved to dishonour 
me ? Torture and death are await
ing roe but what are these to the 
shame of an infamous act or the 
wounds of a guilty mind ? Slave as 
I am to Carthage I still have the 
spirit of a Roman. I have sworn to 
return. It is my duty. Let the Gods 
take care of the rest.”

78
Alw. lots to pick from, and to suit 

all hands.
Second Divisiona.IfPledfejf ^ ..erial to select from—Silks, 

Trimmings, Etc., Etc.

Marian Craig 
Lauretta Matheson 
Alice Clinch 
George Dewar 
Cal vie Tebo 
Edgar McGirr 
Frank Meeting 
Manfred Henry 
Lucy McDougall

MADE TO ORDER

Why don’t you come ^iow and 
place your order ahead. You don’t 
have to pay for it. We don’t ask for a 
deposit as they do in city stores.

Come, be with us and we will be

V
ЛТ

‘>uIn theseftiays of specialities if one 
is to si m life he must specialize. 
He must be able to do one thmg;a 
little better than anyone else can do 
it. The days for jack of all trades 
are ever. Danum had one aim in 
life to investigate the laws of nature, 
this aim made him immortal. Wnr

■GRADE V.V
Division I. (Average 75 or more)

with you. W. L. Harding of W. F. Hatheway & 
Co , St. John, was in town yesterday.

Everett McKay was on a business 
trip to Beaver and Blacks Harbor

Louise Cawley 
Edward Bassen 
Ada Dewar 
Laura O’Brien 
Ethel Clinch
Gordon Wren >

Division II. (Average 60 or more)
Ethel Mooney : & visiting , *}>lhe
Ruth O’Brien Irvm'
Jnlia McMillan Mrs. Fred McKillop of St. John is
Thomas O’Brien visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Blanche Armstrong Mathesoh.' '
Alice Chase 
Joseph Bullock 
Helena Crickard

Division III. (Average 50 or more)
Hugh McGrattan 
Nellie Spires 
Arthur Clinch 
Alice Phillips 
Fred McVicar

The Popular Store,

D. BASSEN’S Xest&rday.Pitt bad one master passion in life to 
be a great politician. At the age of 
twenty-one he gained a seat the 
English House of Commons and 
three years later was Pnme Minister 
of England.

Another necessary ingredient which

It look courage for Regulus volun
tarily to go back to torture; and death 
for the sake of fulfilling a promise.

It took courage for Wendell Phillips 
to stand and lecture in favor of the 
abolition of slavery when his angry: 
listeners hissed him, hooted at him

Miss Margaret Dinsmore of Lubec Me.
home of Mrs. James

CARLETON ST., ST. GEORGE.
і
і

Watch - Maker - and = Jeweller. Geo. McConnell of Jones & Schofield 
St. John, made business calls on local 
merchants yesterday.

Miss Edna O’Brien returned on 
Monday from Deer Island where she 
has been visiting her sister Fanny.
. Mrs. John Murphy who has been 

spending the past few months with 
friends in St. John arrived in St. George 
on Saturday"

Rev. Father’s ’ Doyle of Milltown, 
N. Horan of Calais, M. Maloney and 
J. Borghrnan of St. John were the 
guests ot Rev. Father Carson last 
week.

goes to make up success is work. We 
have dll seen enough of life to kuow 
that in order to obtain anything worth

Edison

and expressed their scorn with even 
viler results. It took courage for 
John Knox to stand and preach while
a loaded musket was levelled at his wh'*e we must work f°r **•

worked from eighteen to twenty hours
a dayfor seven months trying to get 
the phonograph to reproduce the as
pirated sound. At last he was suc-

head. So also does it take 
today for a young person to stand, 
firmly erect while his friends and: 
companions are bowing and scrapii^i 
at the altar • of riches popularity or 
power. It takes courage to be out-’ 
voted, beaten or misjudged and it 
takes courage to stand alone in the: 
right. But who are the men whom ; 
today we' adore as our great men ? 
Are they not those who have fought 
single-handed for what they believed 
to be right ? Those who have been 
courageous ?

The second element requisite to 
success is a determined will. The 
old proverb says, “where there’s a 
will there’s a way,” and as we look 
back over history we find that the 
men who have achieved success in 
life are those who when they willed 
to do a thing, if there was no way 
open made one.

When it was first proposed to build 
ships of iron people ridiculed the 
idea.

courage.

GRADE VI.
Division I. (Average 85 or more) 

Frank Cawley 
Daisy Dewar 
Меті Bullock

Division II. (Average 60 or more) v 
Raymond Grearson 
Laura Epps 
Margaret Douglas

Division III. (Average 50 ot more) 
Helen Dunn

cessful and thus completed that won
derful instrument.

Thalbery, the great pianist said 
that he newer ventured one of his 
celebrated pieces in public until he 
had played it over at least fifteen 
hundred times.

Webster worked for thirty-six years 
cm his dictionary.

These men are commonly called 
geniuses. But it was the genius of 
unrelenting toil that made them fa
mous.

But let not one think that he alone 
has made a success of life whose 
name is handed down to posterity, 
because of his having been courageous 
having had a resolute will, having 
had one unwavering aim in life, hav 
ing been a hard and steady workman 
or having complete control of him
self.

EDISON “NEW MODEL" PHONOGRAPHS
the best that money can buy. They are in a class by themselves, 
ne in and let us demonstrate these truly wonderful instruments to you.

>r Talking Machines, Records, Needles, Etc.
Edison Two and Four Minute Records.

;hes, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, Etc., Stationeiy, Calling 
Cards, Playing Cards, Pens, Pencils, Inks, Scribbler», Pads, Etc.

Toy Books and Games. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Op
tical Goods of every description neatly repaired.

ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY.

Halifax, N. S., April 10—A fleet 
of six Halifax -schooners, one of 
which arrived home today, has spent 
the past week seeking for seals in the 
Indian Ocean.

GRADE VII. (Div. ID
Leila Armstrong 
Nellie Finnegan 
Douglas Campbell 
Edward Dewar

Last year Captain 
Rueben Balcon, a seal hunter in the 
Soutn Atlantic went to the Indian 
Ocean and made a remarkable catch, 
striking seals on the Marion Islands. 

His success was

J. W. WEBSTER, Division II.
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN,

ST. GEORGE, - - 1ST. B.
Wilfrid Stewart 
Dorothy Murray 
Warren Dow 
Eugene Hennessey 
Helen McMillan 
Violet Harvey 
Amy White 
Jennie Dodds 
Earl Stewart 
Sutton Clark ,

so great that the 
six vessels sought the seals this year 
in the Indian Ocean. Two of the 
schooners have arrived, 
ibhe Alice Gertrude, coming in today. 
She took only 400 seals, which 
landed at Cape Town, a disappoint
ing trip, the value of the catch being 
about $16.000. The schooner La- 
tooka arrived 4st with a catch of 
730, The fot

r
»

Keep In Touch 
With Me

one ef them,

F !
m '

1
were*■ Hie appaluse of listening senate 

to command.
The threats of pain and ruin to 

despise,
To scatter plenty o’er a smiling 

land,
And read their history in a nation’s 

eyes.”
Nevertheless let each of us endeav- 

solved to free England from the op- or t0 develop in himself or herself 
pression of the Royalty and to estab-: t*lese characteristics which tend to
lish a condition of affairs in whichsuccess’ in order that we таУ make

the most of life, in order that we
make of life a success.

They said that the man was a fool 
who would expect iron to float. But 
today the iron and steel vessels that

!Division III. V-*»
Watson Dow 
Kitty Goss 
Eva Chase 
Nick Mealing

And I will save you money on the following articles :
’1 Kinds of Up-To-Date Wagons, Spring Knee BlanKeta, 

'ness, TrucK Wagons, Frost & Wood Farm Machin* 
Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Sewing 

Machines, Pianos and Organs.
.HANDLE THE VERY BEST LINES ! ! !

Several

traverse the high seas far outnumber 
the wooden ones, And why ?—because 
a will found a way to make iron float.

Oliver Cromwell is a splendid ex
ample of what a man with a deter
mined will can accomplish. Hé re-

і
ІS'cher schooners, not. 

yet arrived are the Ulva with 17L.
Agnes Donahoe 1,554, The Vil&ge, 

.Belle with 312, and the Beatrice: 
Corkhum with 746.

The catch of 3,4л seals for the 
fleet of six schooners is valued at a

com- 
likely

&;%!&****
0/

GRADE VIII. (Div. I.)
Katie Maxwell
Bessie Connell 
Margaret Duffy 
Marion Crickard

buy and sell Horses and Milch Cows.
on hand at present.

Division II.
total of about $136,600 The 
parative failure this year will

іEdith Dewar 
Herman Spoffard 
Winifred McLea- 
Ida Spear

everyone should have perfect religious 
freedom. He raised an army; de
feated the royal troops; dissolved the

У
-W"€. h* 1 OR, Bonny River. ,f4*4 » 1BESSIE CAWLEY.
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mportant to Form Good Habits ! !
Get the habit of going to J. Sutton Clark’s for CORSETS, style, quality and variety unsurpassed.

A splendid line of Ladies’ and Misses’ Underwear just arrived.

T. f
■

A New Assortment of Ladies’ Wrappers. Shirtwaists in Many Different Patterns.
Fine Linen and Huckerbuck Towels.

SHOES - AND - RUBBERS.
Detachable Dress Shields.

BOOTS,

J. SUTTON CLARK, * St. George, N. B.

: V * it

St. George, N. B., Wednesday, April 13, 1910.VOL 5 No. 40
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
иі.я.тнм. '■!- •'■ —

і -this little old hustlin' disease they call lor when I stepped into it, ca’mlv parsin' ! on you'r rutlier lie upsst a syrup pitcher 
' lumbago ? ’ /
; Г never did, Mrs. Puffer.’

She shook one wet finger toward me 
and said solemn! v: ‘Don’t you ever have j eyes both.opening wide, 
it if you kin help it. I had it once. I ‘I am’ says I, ‘an‘ if you want to take

ace a ride up to the tenth floor git in.’
'I’d be skeered dat de el’valait would 

go on out through de roof wid a lady 
el’vatoress hold o’ de wi* rope,’ he

Good, Pure, Whole 
some Water

From Nature’s Reservoir 
Mother Earth

j tie remark that Puffer was sick an’ I every day than do without him. A 
. was-goin’ to run dial elevator myself. baby Is a lot o’ .bother, .bin I pity ,lhem 

’You is?’ he says with his mouth and that ain’t got one—and what’s worse,
don’t want one- pore things ! I guess 
I'd put the colored things to soak before 
I bang up these white things.’ ■

Without
Alcohol

■

;
stoopin’ down in front of a firepl 

we had in our house sweepin’ up some 
ashes wifi a whisk, broom, and all of a 
sudden down I went just as if some one 
Had slipped up behind me a_d give me a 
belt in the back with a club, and there I 
lay helplyss as one of them wet towels 
for three hours and I was all alone in the 
house. Curious how a body will feel so 
chipper one minuit and be in agony'file 
next, and too helpless, to lift a hand. 
Sometimes I kind of think its a way the 
Lord has of lettiji’ us know that we can’t

was
A Strong Tonic Vithout Alcohol 

A Body Builder Vitbout Alcohol 

A Blood Purifier Without Alcohol 

A Great Alterative Without Alcohol 

A Doctor’s Medicine Without.Alcohol 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Without Alcohol

Hard to Become a Miillonaiie
says,-an Isays, says I:

‘This lady el vatress knows her biz'- sé,)até'is, in my opinion, the finest legis-
Chicago, April 3.— The United States

peas, Saip, an’ this elevator isn’t goiiV j iat;ve body in the world.” 
out through the roof nor down through “ Jot Cannon looks and acts more like-
the cellar while I have Hold of the rope.’ дье Lincoln than any man I ever knew.’ 
The ‘scrub lady’ at work on her knees in

і
« These striking remarks were made by 

the call of the building was at tuk back Andrew Carnegie, who is in Chicago.
We publish our formal—

k We benieh alcohol 
7 ’ from our medicines 

We urge you to 
ooyuh^yourAvers as Sam had been, an’ she was skeered He is accompanied by his wife and by his. 

to even ride up to the second floor with daughter, Margaret.
“ It is to be supposed, Mr. Carnegie, 

that you have been following Ліг. Roose
velt’s movement in Africa,” suggested a 
reporter.

“■ Well( I should say so, he chuckled.
" And you are doubtless, well enough 

acquainted with English politics to have 
an opinion on the speech the expresident 
made at Cairo.’ 1 1

“Yes, I-thought it was just like Mr. 
Rodsevelt. But personally,'I don’t be
lieve God ever made any man or any na
tion good enough to rule any other men 
or any other nation. I’m enough of a 
republican for that.’

“ Do you believe that God ever made- 
any man good enough to rule the United 
States congress ? ’

Mr. Carnegie hesitated. “ I’ll'tell you 
this, he finally answered, “ I don’t 
believe God ever made a much better set 
of men than those to be found today in 
the U ni ted States senate, ’ and striking 
his fist intj his hand he added: “ The- 
United States senate is, In my opinion, 
the finest legislative b„dy in the world, 
and Joe Cannon—yes, let me sav just 
this about him—Joe Cannon looks and 
acts'more like Abe Dili coin t liaii ar-v man.
I ever knew, and I was with a
good deal at the time of the wAtT ‘ I 
was a telegraph operator. Joe* tknnon 
has stood guard like a watchdog at the 
door of the JJnited States treasury. ’

“ And you .Cully believe that in every
thing he does he is actuated by his con
science ? Do you think he always does 
what he thinks is right and best for the 
country at large ?.’ ’ ‘ '

* ' Show me’a riian who has alwdys done 
the right thing, ’ ’ challenged the iron
master. ' “ Kd.such,maÂ ever existed.

“ tint yoffthink" Cartoon always does 
what he believes is'right at the time?

“ I do, certainly. Aud as .for bribing 
him. why—why; you couidn’t any more ■ 
do ivihan—than anything, -I. know it. - . 
I am sure of it.’

“ Have you decided Vet to subsidize’ a.' 
newsoaper, Ліг. Carnegie ? ’

“Let me see: Well, now, I’ll tell you.
A subsidized newspaper at best would be 
under the domination of capital.’

“ Aik) you believe, that a newspaper 
should be the voice of the people rather 
than of the moneyed interests ? ’

Well, it should have a man back of: 
it, a man with’ stceilgth and push and 
thoughts. ’ Mr. Carnegie emphasized 
these words-of punching the air with, his 
right fist.

A man like Horace Greeley, for in-

Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They act 
directly on the liver, make more bile 
Secreted. This is why they irq, so valu
able in constipation, biliousness,'-dys
pepsia, sick-he adache. Ask your doctor 
if he knows a better laxative pill.
—Msâeay «a» j. O-XyerOe.. Lowell. Km»——

me’ I got in the building real early an’ 
practiced with the thing half an hour 
before any of the tenant's come, and 1 
found I could run if as easy as rollin’ off 
a lo^. I just made the old thing go 
clîppiri’üp an‘ down from the first floor

depend on our own strength. You can’t 
when you’ve got the lumbago, now thats 
sure, and I dtfiuno as you can at no time. 
Anyhow, it ain’t best tr leave the Lord 
out, now is it? '

1 *

Now is the time to get a good Water Supply and -have it at. your door, 
where you only "have to step out and get all the water you want ; or have it in 
the house, and not have to carry it from a-spring-away .down in the .field. „No

We have a drilling machine in town 
now aud can attend to anyone wanting water. Correspondence solicited/ Quo
tations furnished on application to

ч *

‘That's the way I feel about it. Well
Іешше see, what was I going to tell you|"to tIfe tenth twenty times before any one

come. I’d made myself look real nice
Mrs. Puffer’s

Substitute
roads to break in the winter for water.

. V about? Oh yes, about Puffer. .
home from, work the otïier 

night chipper as you please, and after 
supper he stooped over to pick up his 
pipe lie had dropped, and of a sudden he 
clapped his hand to the small of his back 
and groanin' awful—pore' tiling !

‘What was it?
* LumOagô! That's the way it gets in 

sometimes. You’ll be stoopin' over and 
down you go! Why, I had to let Puffer 
lay ripht there four hours before he could 
even be got in onto a lounge. Couldn't 
touch him to move him without the agony 
comin" oil. All you kin do is just to lay 
still and own up that you've met your 
master. Well, what you think I done 
the next three days ?

She put her arm akimbo, threw back 
her head and laughed joyously as she 
asked the question.

‘I suppose you stayed at home and took 
care of Mi. Puffer, I said, venturing a

an’ neat. I had on à decent Hack dress 
an1 a white a pern an’ collar ail’ cuffs an' 
niy hair was combed smooth an' nice an*

He come
(By J. L. Harbour, in the New England 

’Homestead’)
‘ Ain’t this the dryin’ day, though ? ’ 

asked Mrs. Puffer one Monday when I 
had descended to my laundry with two 
or three garments that had been over
looked when tile rest of tlie washing had 
been carried down. 1 There’s some sat
isfaction ill putt n’ out a wash on a day- 
like this. If you hear me singin’ at the 
tub you kin know its because of this live
ly sunshiny day. Puffer says that my 
singin’ is a cross between the screech of 
a hyena and the sound of the wind howl
in’ over an empty jug. I don’t set up 
for no prim my donny. but I sing when I 
feel lik it all the same, and if there’sanv 
time I feel like bu’stin’ into melody it’s 
on a fine mornin’ like this when old 
Mother Nature is spreadin’ herself and 
the air is so balmy and the hull" face of 
creation kind o’ grins at you. Do you 
buy your soap by the box ?.’

•Usually.’
‘ It’s a good deal the cheapest in the 

long run to buy a box or two at a time 
and put it away and let it harden. Then 
it doesn’t rub off so bad and does just as 
much as good. I envy folks that can buy 
things by the hull sale. You feei so kind 
o’ wealthy with a hull fcar’l flour to dip 
into, now don’t you? I do buy my flour 
by the bar’l and Puffer says that if I 
bought flour and sugar both by the bar’l 
I’d be so stuck-up there’d be no livin’ 
with me. Still, my motto is if yon can’t 
have all you want be satisfied with what 
you kin git, so I never spend no time 
mopin’ over uhgt I ain’t got, and I never 
see the time vet when I couldn't find 
some one a good deal wuss off than I am 
that I could give a little of something tc. 
Puffer says I’d give away my head if it 
wa’n’t fastened to my shoulders. What’s 
the gond of livin’ if you can’t do a little 
kindness now and then ? I want to snow 
you something I cut out o a paper yester
day.’

She opened the cheap au.d shabby old 
hand bag she always carried, and took 
there from her limb and worn purse. 
Opening the purse she revealed in one of 
the compartments a nickel, three cappers 
and a small newspaper clipping. ,

Turning the nickel and the coppers out 
into the palm of her wet, red hand she 
said with a gurgling little laugh:

‘ There’s boodle for you! There’s what 
a body might call a “ vulgar display of 
wealth! ’ But I didn’t set out to make you 
envious. I just wanted to show you this. 
She handed me the newspaper clipping, 
and I read this couplet :
"The common deeds of the common day, 
Are ringing bells in the faraway.’

' Now you know said Mys. Puffer, as 
she restored the clipping to her puise, 
‘somehow or other them two little lines 
made me feel like givin’ two of the ten 
cents I had when I left home to a lialf- 
starued lookin' little cripple of a news
boy I met on the way here. I just like 
that idea of the little common deeds of 
goodness makin’ melody both on earth 
and in the “ faraway,” as that verse puts 
in. Some folks never try to do any good 
because they can’t do something big. 
Ain’t that plum foolish ? I just bet you 
that the book of the Lord’s remembrance 
has as many little as big tilings ill it. It 
ain't the size of the good deeds o’ this 
world that the Lord takes note of. There’s 
many a widder’s mil that will show up in 
the day of judgement as all the millions 
that some rich men have spent for the 
good o’ C ■ urhl. Did you ever have

THOS. R. KENT, loose as my tongue is, I didn’t try to 
gabble with folks who wanted to use the 
elevator.CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE 1ST. B.
‘Well, two men with an office on the 

sixth floor were thë first ones to come 
in. I was standln' in the elevator door, 
an' when they stepped in I grapped the 
wire rope an' I says, says I,• What floor?’ 
Ail1 one of’ 'em says, ‘Why, wliat's this? 
‘This ?’ says I in my joky- wav. 
you know a lady when you see one?’ 
‘but I never see one mimin' an elevator 
before, ‘ says he. ‘Live an learn,1 says 
I. ‘What floor,?1 .Then I told him that 
Puffer was sick - an ’ that I was his sub
stitute, an'.tmc o' tile men- give a little 
whistle an.1. Yaws, nSaiy< he, ‘Bully for 
von L' It wa‘At4ajig»nt, but he meant
well. The next perso» come along -was

4* /. y - -f
a pair-of silly young fenlale Typewritçf* 
and stenographers an' thev all Tut 
had a fit over me runnin ‘ the elevator 
but la I didn't care for their.ti.ttefrs.’,>The' 

only person I was anxiqps about was the 
owner of the building. I kftew that he 
usually put in his" appearance about 9 

■ o'clock, an' when I see him come in at 
the-door I braced up, for Puffer had 
told me about how grumpy lie was some
times, but I wa'nt afraid of him-. I met 
him at the door of the' elevator with a

I

‘Don’t

The flanzor Ungers. ~ 
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
la'l and 2 pound Ha caas.

i1

■>

1 guess.
‘ No—not that, I acted as Puffer's sub

stitute.
‘His substitute?

‘That's just what I did. It was like 
this: He was st 11 so much in pain the 
next day that he could no more stand on 
his feet than a rag doll could. As for 
him goin' to the office and runnin’ that 
elevator that wa'nt to be thought of, and 
the elevato.- had to be run the first thb.g 
next day. an' I tun it.

‘ You Mrs. Pitfl'er ?
Y did!
Shé tossed her head in triumph and 

added;

Never In bulk.

'tv. >

F. M. CAWLEY cheery good morning,1 „ asit sqvs in a 
poem I read' once, say, he- Says, says*ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
he- , -r.

‘What's-rtiis meat! ?*’ - ‘
‘Well/ says I-, ‘it means that Puffer, is 

flat on his back witnlumbago, an, that 1 
am to be his substitute for two or three 
days if you ain't no objections.'

‘Well !‘ he says with a kind of a snort. 
‘You ever had any experience as an ele
vator man ?

‘Then I snorted right out. It was so 
coutical him asking me if I had ever 
been an1 elevator mail.1 I told him that

‘ There was no time to get a substitute 
an ‘ I just told Puffer that I could run 
that thing myself. You see me and Puff
er once had charge of an apartment house 
where there was an elevator. Puffer was 
jauitoran" I was a sort of a ‘ lady janitress' 
to put it elegantly. Many a time when 
Puffer was seeing to the furnace or off on 
an errand I would run the elevator while 
he was gone, aud, as it had happened,

Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

J. B. SPEAR I had in a certain way, an1 when he left 
the car he says, says he, ‘Well we‘11just the day before he an' the lumbago

I met an' had tlieir little scrap I was down see how you can get along this forenoon. 
■ n the building where Puffer works and I If the tenants of the building make 
rid up and down in the elevator a dozen 
times with lrm, an' he let me run it a 
little just to see if I remembered how it 
was done. I did remember, an ‘ it was to handle {lie tiling all right. ‘ 
well I did. So when lie gegun to fuss ‘Well T run that elevator tlirèe days 
about who was to run the elevator I up 
an1 said I was. He kicked against it at 
first an ‘ said the owner of the buildin' 
wouldn’t let me an’ I said I reckoned it 
would be a sort of a Hobson’s choice with

no
Undertaker and Funeral Director objection to you being voUr husband‘s 

substitute for a day or two I don t know- 
why -I should. You seem to know howA full supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

stance ? ’
11 Well, Greeiey - was a goo-1 man. 

remember during the war, when he w 
fighting slavery, I was a telegraph opei 
tor and I used to help distribute hi

л' what you reckon happened the even
ing of the day after Puffer went back to 
his work ?‘

T can have no idea, Mis. Puffer.
T reckon not, Well, if an expressman 

didn’t come up to my tenement loggia' 
just the handsomest kind of a уorris 
chair all upholstered ill green plush. 
An’ that wa'nt all. Fastened to the 
chair was a two-pound box of as beauti
ful candy as you ever see all tied up with 
violet ribbon an1 sweet party little vio
lets ail over the paper on the box.

Prices to suit the people Why, the first words I everAll goods delivered free. papers.
wrote on a public question were printed

;in his paper. And tell me a newspaper 
todav that has as much influence as that 
paper liàrt with that man behind it.'

“ You think the influence of the paper 
is entirely due to tile man behind it? ’

him seein' that there was no one else to 
run it.HEADQUAltTUKS FOB OVER 66 YEARS' 

L- EXPERIENCE Puffer had to give in, as lie usually 
does when he has a contention with 
Susan Puffer, the lady who lias promised 
to ‘obey’ him. What sense is there m 
puttin’ that silly word into the weddin1 
cer’niony ? Nine time out of ten it’s the 
man who does most the ‘obeyin, ’ but he 
doesn’t know it, an' he would die be
fore he would own up to it. A lot o’ from tenants in the office buildin* an'

Union Blend Tea 
Wanted

і ” Exactly.’
v* it's getting to be awfully hard now-a 

days to become a millionaire, in spite of 
ail they say,’ that was the keynote of Mr. 
Carnegie's speech before the Press Club.

і Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

inlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 
epccial notice, without charge. In the

і Scientific American.
1 A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir

culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, *3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

A Large Quantity oi There was a little note on the box o‘ 
candy savin* that it an" the chair wasLamb Peltn 

Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hide?
Kubbers 
Call Skins /

Largt and Small lots of Furs bAught. 
Furs by Mail or Express will recjeiv 

strii-t attention and prompt returns.

He also had a word on international 
However, millionaires were hispeace.

specialty, he said, hence he devoted most 
of his attention to them, incidentally 
praising Chicago’s younger generation 
of millionaires because of their energy, 
honor and the Jreedom of their fami’

that in ‘preciation of me runnin1 the 
elevator for my sick husband and doin’ 
it so well. Now wa’nt that just the 
beateree for kindness in ‘em? Oh, I 
tell you there's no end to human kind- 

lyin’round loose in the world an'

husbands are like the one whose wife 
give him a lickin’ nil’ chased him under 
the bed an’ when she poked him with 
broom handle an’ told him to come he 
says, says lie. T won’t ! I’ll let yon 
know that I'm master of my house f’

і Гв&Со.зв,в"»й«>’New York
Branch Office. G25 F BU Washington. D. C.

ness
records from “ scandal, divorce c( 
and mixed relations.”

Well, Puffer an' me haven’t come to і them that does the r dut}- never lose by
Now I must flax aroynd and gie 

The lumbago was all that he ; these white things on tile line. It‘s

Rhetmii! tie poisons are quickly and 
surely driven out of the blood with Dr. 
Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy—liquid or 

j tablet form. Dr. Shoop’s booklet on 
RlienWTStic, plainly and interestingly 
tells lio' this Is done. Tell some suf
ferer of .is book, or better still, write 
Dr. 1 

, and ‘

tliat disgraceful stale vit, an’ we never j it. 

will.
could fight that mornin.’ There wa’nt j such a dryin’day I can get a lot of ‘em 
anything I could do for him, so I made in and ironed before I have to go home, 
him as comfortable as could an’ then I What's this mess on the tablecloth ? 
set off for the office to run that elevator. The baby upset tile syrup pitcher ? The

v.
“With all yoiir wealth you are not 

afraid of the proletariat ?" asked the 
ilelver in sociological problems.

“No, I ain't,” sna 1 Mrs. Uewrich. 
‘‘We boil all our d

i, Racine, Wis., for the book 
—t pies. Send no money, 
with Dr. Slide» and give some 
pleasant surprise.

lames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.

! just
The janitor was standin’ by the elevat- bothersome litle tyke ! But then I reck-suf

і
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«GREETINGS OFFERS THE BEST
У- < і ' ' v .-T v " ‘ , ■ ^ v :

Dollars Worth
OF:> -■

Reading Matter
IN

NEW BRUNSWICK
<?

SEND
in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

У

"У

OUR

RATES FOR

Advertising'

л

-

1

ARE VERY LOW
Try us and s the good 

that will result
• A

\ - '

Let us furnish you with :

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

і

Draft Forms, 
Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

OR IN FACT

ANYTHING
v THE

■■ V
X

Printing Line X

Send, or Bring your orders and лл є will do 
tlie rest

We Supply and Print

Greetings
Publishing

Co., ltd.
;

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

FATHER тож Cl ’S j Midsummer Medi-
> tations of a Marr-

In the Dress WorldA New Spain
j A writer in a current magazine sees en- j 
' couraging signs of a national awakening 

in Spain. This one great nation, now 
long sunk into practical impotence among 
the powers of the world, is stirring anew 

! with desire for better things than have 
been its portion for years past.

The war with the United States lost to 
Spain the last of her colonies. For scores 
of years she had looked to her depend
encies, rich in natural wealth, tor large 
returns. That possession of them carried 
with it any responsibility or opportunity 
other than the opportunity of grinding 
from them all the gold found\ possible 
was something never recognized by the 
Spanish people. Moreover, such was 
Spanish rule that the cost of government 
for the colonies was a steady drain upon 
the national treasury. A large measure 
of the attention of the home government 
had to be centrer! on colonial affairs and 
domestic interests suffered in consequence 

Now the colonies have gone and the і 
cost of the up-keep of colonial administra
tion Is no longer burdening the nation. ,
The country ’s statesmen can give neces-1 
sary attention to the problems of home 
affairs. National thought is centred up-1 

things at home. The natural con
sequence of these things is the springing 
up of a more lively interest in national 
affairs. There is coming to the people a 
realization of the backwardnesss of the 
nation in.comparison with other nations
and there is coming also a realization of !

і when the blouse itself is not scalloped 
the mineral wealth of the land, of the frj„ ^ js It j,
agricultural possibilities, of opportunities 110 * the s!iigle ,„ш vef>, ^ "t '•
for successful manufacturing. The ,.a- narrow at the waist, an,1 plaited 
tional feeling is growing, very gradually Sleeyes are „ Wt ,arger (han th
of course for the result of centuries is ]ast vear They are run with lengthwise 
not overcome in a few years, and a new Kroups ot plflits wiu, a Ulree.inch turn. 
Spain is struggling for foothold. over cuIT helt, elosc to Uie arm by . wrist

band.

Those who me making liutrerie ulouses 
should pav attention to the colored ones. 
They are prettier than the white ones, or 
rather they strike our fancy just now as 
something to he desired.

The white blouses and skirt waists are 
c:q:ensive lu cause cleanliness is ex
pensive and they are in x.nvenient be
cause they require a day’s Sewing alter 
each trip to the laundry. Yet they are 
cool, and so the wash Mouse will appear 
with the swHow, the 1 and organ and 
the thunderstorm.

Colored blouses will bear the hull marks

REMEDIES. -
Cared e- Truro. Lady of Both Lung Іб(1 МйП.

and Kidney Troubles.
. ■ ST-*“»_____________

... І 1 • *

Тгщо, N.S., Jan. 14th., 1910.
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.

For eome time I had been troubled with 
a very dry cough and pain in my lungs. I 
made tip my mind to try your medecine, 
and had used one bottle of'No. 10 (Lung 
Tonic) when the paie left toe and I felt 
much better. *

My kidneys troubled me-quite a lot also, 
and,I purchased a box of your No. 7 (rheu- 

Mid since taking 
pain in my side 
lot of money in

V TÜ •Ч -w—
O : for,,a tent gr hut on some unbrag 

eousfslé, * •V" і

A quiet," sequestered spot, embowered 
in ample shade,

Where I may do the things that 
please me best th" while,

With no one nigh to make my placid 
soul afraid,

Smoke, as I list, the meditative pipe, 
and think,

And sip oft-times some cool, exhilar
ating drink—

(Water with seven year old is good 
enough for me—

Your so-called summer drinks distress

the tablets I have had no 
or back. I spent quite a 
medicine, but none of the remedies I tried 
ever helped me, until a lady friend showed 
me your advertisement. I am now fat 
and healthy, and your ‘remedies have 
saved me from the grave.

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE. 
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies have 

ever been heralded as “ cure-alls.” The 
wise priest-physician prescribed a special 
remedy for each kind of disease—a remedy 
skilfully devised to cure that particular 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bronchi
tis and other diseases of throat and lungs, 
strengthens these organs and gives them 
vigour to resist a return of the trouble.

No. 7 Tablets stimulate weak kidneys so 
that they can properly perform their func
tion of filtering from the blood the impu
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remedies is 
hastened if Father Morriscy’s Liniment is 
applied freely externally. - 

No. 7 Tablets for Kidneys and Rheuma
tism arc put up in 50c. boxes; No 10 (Lung 
Tonic) in 25c. and 50c. bottles, and Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment in 25c. bottles. At 
your dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co,, Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 97

of style this summer. Linen suits will 
be widely worn; so will those of very
thin flannel ,-inrl colored duck. The
blouses will match.

Marquisette came slowly into favor for 
wash blouses, but it has gained rather a 
wide place. It is dnrab’e attractive look
ing, cleans and washes well.

The white ones were in high style last 
autumn.

! turnover collar of Irish lace and 

of soit satin, and trimmed with Cluny 
lace in other models and lialfd-embroider
ed in heavy Egyptian characters.

The soft fabrics will be made up with 
little trimming when intended for every
day year. The usual model has

me painfully;)
Or pluck the luscious berry from the 

clinging vine,
What time 1 wander in the under

wood about;
Or cast upon the purling brook my 

nimble line
To catch, perchance, the shy, but 

gamey. toothsome trout.
Ye gods ! a mouth on some enchant

ing spot like that
Would build me up and make me 

young and strong «gain;
I have no further use for pills and 

antifat,
And be once more the man that erst 

while I have been.
Go, rod and tackle, get and pack my 

grip straightway;
I’ll hie me northward now unto the 

Georgian Bay,

They were quite plain with a
a cravat

on

groups
of small plaits from the shoulder to waist 
wilh the fastening hi front There seem.; 
no eud of frills. The French blouses 

j show them five and six inches wide.

Simplified Spelling.
This little gem appeared in the local 

paper at Honey. Brook, Pennsylvannia:
“Mister Edator: Jem Bangs, we are 

sorry to stait, has deseized. He de
parted this life last Mundy at the age of 
23 years. He went 4th without any 
struggle, ami sich is life. Tu Day we 
are as pepper grass, mighty smart to. 
Morer
of the ground. Jem kept a nice stnar, 
which his wife now waits on. His vir- 
cbews wos numerous to behold. We 
never knew him to put sand in liis sugar 
tho he had a big sand bar in fraut of his 
house; nor water in his milk, tho the 
river runs past his dore, l’ece to his re
mains ! He leves a wife, 8 children, a 
cow, 4 horses, a grocery stoar and quad- 
ropets to mourn his loss, but in the 
splendid language of the poit, his loss is 
their eternal gane.”

were

Pert Paragraphs.
Being a sweet thing is sometimes being 

merely a girl, and at others it means a 
box of fudge.

Pay as you go isn’t a bad idea if you 
really must pay at all.

Some men are so stingy that they hate 
to waste a smile on the chance of con
ciliating fortune.

Many a man of really respectable in
tellect doesn't show it when pretty girls 
are around.

It шйу not be disgraceful to be poor, 
but sometimes it is horridly uncomfort
able.

Sometimes a man creates quite a sen
sation by the simple expedient of pay
ing his debts.

The man who talks much tj himself 1 

has his own ideas of an improving con
versation.

Castles in the air may have a rental 
value when ilie aeros get to droming 
freely.

Are you Pale Anaemic

Anaemic means colorless blood---means 
languor, blanched lips, faded cheeks. 
You grow dyspeptic, nervous, suffer func
tional irregularity. This condition can’t 
exist if there is plenty of healthy blood. 
Ferrozone makes good blood, rich nutri
tious blood—-that’s why it cures. In 
concentrated form Ftrrozone romains 
certain rare qualities that render it un
failing in Anaemia, languor, poor color 
and loss of weight. To build up—feel 
young and vigorous, nothing is better 
than Ferrozone. At all dealers ill 5Uc. 
boxes.

tu. down like a cowcumberwe are
Sayings of Great men

Religion is the mortar that binds’society 
together, the granite pedestal of ’iberty, 
the strong backbone of the social system. 
—Dr. Guthrie.

Learning hath gained most of those 
books by which the printers have lost.

—A. Welsh.

Silence never shows itself to so great 
an advantage as when it is made the reply 
to calumy and defamation. —Addison.Advice for Boys

A boy who is envious of the gcod for
tune of others, and is dissatisfied because 
he, too, cannot have it, makes all around 
him unhappy. He should not be envi
ous of anything but the good traits of 
others, and these he may possess if his 
desire for them is real. One restless, 
unhappy boy in a house, who is always 
bemoaning his own fate and envying 
ethers, will jar upon the good nature of

Books are waste paper unless we spend 
in action the wisdom we get from thought 
—Lytton.

The whole wild wood is one vast ‘In
strument of thousand keys; and all its 
notes come in sweet harmony, while 
Nature plays to celebrate the presence of 
her God.-- H. F. Gould.

Be war?, of Cocaine Medicines
Thousands of Drug Fiends have been 

started on their downward course through 
Catarrh snuffs containing this habit form
ing drug, If you suffer from a cold, 
sneezing or Catarrh—don’t use a s..uff— 
use a sensible treatment like Catarrh- 
ozone. It heals and soothes, brings relief 
at once, cures thoroughly. In Bronchitis 
and throat trouble no doctor can do better 
than prescribe Catarrhozone. Try it— 
see what wonders it works—what power 
it possesses. Different from the way.- - 
you inhale Catarrhozone. Sold in 25c. 
and 51.00 sizes by all dealers.

No human being can come into this 
world without increasing or diminishing 
the sum total of human happiness, not 
only of the present, but of every sub
sequent age of humanity.—Elihu Burritt.

To live in the presence of great truths 
and eternal laws, to be led bv permanent 
і leals—-that is what keeps a mail patient 
when the world ignores him, and calm 
and unspo led when the world praises 
him.—Balzac.

Zeppelin to try for North a saint. He should not be vainglorious 
Роїв ІП 3 Balloon and assume airs for something for which

he supposes places him a little beyondBerlin, April 3—Prince Henry of 
Prussia will be a member of the advance 
expedition which will prepare the Spitz- 
bergen base for Count Zeppelin’s north 
pole flight of 1912. The party will sail 
In Jnly from Bremerhaven on the No-111 
German Loyd steamer for Spitzbergen, 
where it is intended to errect a dirigible 
balloon house, The return will be made 
before winter sets in.

Others of the party of preparation will 
be Count Zeppin, Dr. Theodore Lewalrt, 
commissioner genera) to the World’s 
Fair at St. Louis* Prof. Hergerell, of the 
University of Strasburg, a balloon expert 
and government commissioner on air
ships; Eri VouDrvgalski, the geographer 
and polar explorer; Privy Councillor 
Miethe, of the faculty of the Technical 
University of Gliarlesburg; Herr Friede- 
lander, and Herr Tuld the latter one of 
the wealthiest men of Berlin.

Roosevelt and Family In Naples his fellow creatures If he cannot respect 
himself he cannot hope to exact it from 
others, but his self esteem must be tem
pered with modesty. He may be con
scious of his own achievements, but it 
will be more becoming in him to allow 
others to herald them.—Pilgrim.

Naples, April 2—Colonel Roosevelt 
talked briefly with the newspaper men 
today, one of whom afterwards said: 
“Overflowing vitality seems to be his 
dominating characteristic. Europe con
tains no such type of statesman. After 
a year spent in the heart of Africa, Mr. 
Roosevelt returns to civilization with 
his mind so full of things that he does 
not even mention his hunting trip which 
for a man in his position affords lew 
parallels.”

Colonel Roosevelt held an informal 
reeption for the Americans in the ro
tunds of the hotel. With Mrs. Roose
velt lie dined quietly at the hotel, and 
later occupied a box and later occupied a 
box at the San Carlos Theatre which had 
been placed at his disposal in the^irefect 
of Naples.

The study of literature nourishes youth, 
entertains old age, adorns prosperity,Lite ЛУіИ be Shortened

Those who fail to observe the funda- solaces adversity, delightful at home arid
mental rules of health, espe tally those „„obtrusive abroad, deserts us not bv day 
who neglect constipation, will have short
lives. Costiveness ruins health, destroys or night, in journeying nor in retirement, 
vitality, weakens the blood, t-aust s 
dyspepsia, nervousness and insomnia.
Why not use Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
be cured, Take one or two pills beiore 
retiring and you’re well next morning be hidden, juried from the ray of the 
No grip or pain, nn headache and nausea 
when you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills —they 
cure scientificallv. Positively the best but look at it privily thyself -the root 
laxative known, 25c. at all dealers.

—Cicero.

Virtues will not grow unless its root

Let the sun shine on it — nay, dosun.

withers and n^ flowers will glad thee.
I —Carlyle.

“I’m going over to comfort Mrs. 1 Not a dav passes over the earth but 
Brown,” said Mrs. Jackson to her ! m(n all(lwomell of Ilonott flo great deeill
daughter Mary, “Mr. Brown hanged speak great words ail(1 su(Ter noble sor. 
himself in their attic last night.” rows. G. these obscure femes, pi ilo

Oh, mother, dont go. A 011 sophersand martv.s, the greater part will 
know JOU always say the wrong neVer be know., till the hour when many
thing. that were great shall lie small and the

“Yes, I’m going Mary. I’ll ju.st j sma„ grcat. ..CIlas. Rea(le.
talk about the weather. 4 hat’s a

Thousands are Flocking Crossing the Atlantic by spending less 
than three days upon the water is now a 
possibility. Not that the big lin .rs are 
smashing whule days from their record, 
but the eastern terminal of tlie railway 
recently completed across Newfoundland 
is only about one thousand miles from 
the coast of Ireland. It is but a short

to Canada
Ottawa, April 5,—Immigration into 

Canada for the month of February of this 
year was more thin double the immigra
tion for the corresponding month of last

Blessed is the man who has the gift of 
making friends, for it is one of Go Vs

safe enough subject.”
Mrs. Jackson went over on her

;The total last njonth was 10,162,year.
as compared with 4,791 for the preceding I distance from Cape Breton to Newfound- 
February, an increase of 112 per cent. : ^ an(, a ,lalf.ran, half-water journey 
For the eleven months of the fiscal year

visit of condolence. “We have had best Kifts- If involves many things, but
above all the power of going out ofrainy weather lately, haven't we, Mrs.

Brown ?” she said. one’s self and seeing and appreciating
“Yes,” replied the widow; ‘ I wlmte/er is good ami noble in any other 

haven’t been able to get the, week’s ihomas Hughes,

wash dried.”

from New York to London will be attr-
the total number of immigrants lias been active to those who suffer from sea qualms 
175,729, an increase of 45,285, or 85 per youth’s Companion.
cent, compare with the corresponding

“Oh,” said Mrs. Jackson, ' noiîïthtd^ 

think you have any îfooole. You

aleven months of 1908-9. From the Bewr.rc of Substitutes!
United States for the eleven months Greedy dealers- endeavor to plan off a 
immigration increased by 71 per <e it. substitute for Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

,. ■ ■ or loo _ 1 Insist on “ Putnam’s” only—it curesthe comparative figures neing 86.488and corns an(j warts thoroughly The imita
tion may fail.

Mistress-I saw the baker kissing you 
this morning, Susan, and in the future 
I shall take in the bread mys.lf. 

have such a nice attic to hang things Susan—Twon’t do no good, mum; lie’s
premised not to kiss nobody but me.in.”2

*
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will do their shopping by telephone, and An ïntorOCtîlid Ï of.
Granite Town Greetings his half or whole page in the town paper

ter from the 
North-West;

І v.\ ;C> &yii ШШШШ ШШШ

! “ The Store of Values ”
will be a quick and easy way of telling 
whet he has for sale. He claims already‘ ' Issued every Wednesday from 

the office of Greetings Pub
lishing Company, Ltd.

St. George, N, B.
that it pays. A long headed and far see
ing man of business this, and how the 
times are changing. “The old chariot 

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. sbe do movei> апд ]et all get on board or 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance 

Remittances should be made by Money- 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions.
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended
publication must be accompanied by the hall prior to the Council meeting, 
writers name and address. twenty fans were present on the opening
weU^ffip^ Job Printing Office,' ' and f ^ meeting but the number was near

turns out work with neatness and des- ly doubled later on. Mayor McGee was 
patch.

I

High River, Alta., March 5, 1910. 

To the Editor of Eastport Sentinel:
get left in the race.

Shirts - Shirts - ShirtsDear Sir:—Your paper of a recent date 
was sent me by a friend back ea=t, I 
think on account of an article appearing 
in its local news column referring to the 
barge Wildwood lying in your harbor- 
thinking it would interest me, which it 
certainly did, as it brings back to memory 
a short portion of my life. This vessel 
was built in St. John, N. B., by Joseph 
Dunlop, one of St. Johns ship builders. 
The managing owner was William Thom
son & Co. (not Troop & Son as stated). 
I superintended the fitting out of her and 
commanded her for three years. A few

Baseball !

Season’s changing ; so are the styles, but 
the famous quality of

f 99

On Monday evening a meeting in the 
for interests of baseball was held in the town

About

%4 TooKea Shirtschosen as chairman of the meeting, and 
Mr. Lord Secretary. Mr. Geo. Frauley 
made some good suggestions outlining 
a plan leading up to his motion that an 
organization committee of five be nomina- da>-s before receiving your paper I had a

letter from my son, who is now back east, 
saying he saw her lying at Eastpoit. She 
interested him very much also, as he was 
born on board of her on a passag- from 
China via. the Philippine Islands to New 
York, part way between the Cape of Good 
Hope and St. Helena, on the 24th of Dec. 
1885. As the panorama passes over the 
stage of life it makes one think how small 
this world of ours really is.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED REMAINS THE SAME.
T. C. CHOISNET, ted to make arrangements regarding 

byelaws, securing field, and fixing fees, 
etc. This motion was seconded and 
carried. The following committee was 
appointed, A.Franley, (chairman), G. S. 
Lord, E. O’Neill, H. Magowan and Chas. 
McGrattan. Mayor McGee was elected 
President of the Association and Geo.

R. H. YOUNG, 
Editor.

The newest shirt styles, the latest shirt patterns, we have them, 
and, whichever way you look at them, there isn’t a single fault 
to find.

Manager.

With collars, without collars, attached and reversible 
collars, we have them all.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1910. <

A Live Town Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.communication, Frauley Vice-President. The appoint
ait meut ot Sec’y Trees, and an executive

We have before us a 
and in it, a statement such as this.
takes a live town to sustain successfully committee was left over pending the re- 
a weekly paper. It speaks of "Greet- port of the organization committee. The 
ings" and its possibilities and we appreci- question of finances was discussed by E. 
ate all that it says. If the statement of O’Neill who advocated appropriating tht
our correspondent be a true one, we a-e «urplus of the rink association to base- , think this holds out the
then led to ask, what constitutes a “ live ball purposes providing that the con- opportunitiej for men of ability

Tf mpnnQ a hnard of Councillors tnbutors to the rmk were agreeable. Dr. * „ , , .нГ тетЬегГоі whkh are Jive to the in- Taylor opposed this view on the ground and Push °f anv muntr>'1 have ever see"' 
the members of which arrio the m ^ ^ ^ When one sees so many people from all

-nf busine,s men having interest- handled financially than the rink. He th= c°untries of Europe flocking m to 
posed of business men naving interest. ...... . . .... . . take advantage of what it is going to be,
at St ke and who can take time to con- claimed that ,t was wise to le the rmk whv there are not more young
aider measures which would advance surplus accummulate and that it would me„ from Maine and Charlotte Co., N. 
these interests. He is part of a whole not be long before St. George would have haye whQ dp nQt
and the whole will be advanced only in a permanen rmk Furthermore ,f the ^ ^ ^ Іц five have
proportions to the sum of the amount of rmk committee had met with a defeat nown ^ m|/from Maine
individual effort put forth. While the stead of a surplus the baseball fans would ^ has sett]ed in tbia viduily> and he 
interests of the individual are being con- not take kindlv to the idea of shoulder- hag made We
sidered, those of the whole should not be mg the deficit. The mayor supported nambe^ from mQst w, t„c other sta 
forgotten. The self centred man is of the later s view of the matter but sug- ^ My ^ one.ftird q( the
no benefit to any community. A live Rested that in case of baseball matters ,ation of Southern Alberta, who are
board of Councillors then, is a collection meeting witli poor financial support it c,mtented and prosperous, most of whom 
of men Who know the needs of the town, would he proper to use this surplus and have token out papers of citizenship and 
appreciate them, and are willing to sacri- baseball in turn to hand over its surplus ^ as ^ as ourgelves
fice something in order to meet their to the rink committee. № action was ^ ^ ag much interest Jn their ad<Jpt_ 
needs. Applying this then to our own taken on the matter. Messrs. Kent, L. ed homes as men can We have good 
town at this present time, it is the duty McGrattan, Chas. McGrattan, Lord, ]aws governing us_ and any one who is 
of every citizen, to study men and condi- Lynott, Graig and others also added some willjng to work or rush opportunities in 
lions, and place such men on the Council good suggestions. The meeting then yieWj can wjn out We have no tax 
Board on the 19th, as will resurrect the adjourned as nothing more could be done leviea as vet for the support of destitute 
town if it be dead, and make it what it until the organization committee could 
might be. A “live town' means live bring in a report, 
business men who are big enough to con
sider the interests ot the town as a whole.
Men who realize that buried seed are not

If you would not consider it taking up 
too much space in your paper, I would 
like to say a few words concerning this 
wonderfully progressive country, Al
berta. I have been in most countries of

Boys’ Shirts -о.**

35c, 50c, 60c and 75c.
A few lines of Men’s Shirts at 29c to close ; these 

are worth 75c and $1.00.
terests of the town

HANSON BROS., St George
Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

штт^тш^тшшшттт
tmm і

II HAVE THE яpeople, for their are none in this 
part of the country. I think any Ameri
can or Canadian would spurn now such 
an offer made them, although when popu- fajKRj 

General NpWS lation increases in the big cities, those Ягажі
lost seed. Let the “Every man for him- ХЖСІЖ«5Ж <ЖД ПСИЗ. provisions will have to be made later on. ЩШ
self’ motto prevail, and nothing more is Calgary five years ago had a popula-
needed in order to have a dead town. Halifax, April 11. A message from tion of eleven thousand; now it $ thirty- 
Eve enviously the prosperity of the other Glace Bay states that John Donahoe, fiye tbousand> alld its bank clearings in $
fellow is a spirit ruinous to both. Let aged 19 shot himself this evening, and is one week were ^3172 000. To give you *
the “dog in the manger” policy obtain said to be in a critical condition at the an j(jea Qf the vdliime of business being 8
among the business men of any town and hospital, where physicians are still work- done; Fiye years ago this town had a $
soon it will be ‘ dust to dust and ashes to ing over him. 
ashes’ over the tortured remains of a

SS

В
SPRING SUIT

TA\\
FOR EASTER !

/

You will need to decide in a day or 
two about the Easter Suit, and, while 
the question is still unsettled, it will do 
no harm if you come in and try on one 
of these new models.

population of three hundred; now its
The young man is thought to have about two thousand. We have four banks & 

town, murdered in the house of its friend? been temporarily insane and in some ац doing a good business, five churches, і 
How ac-out St. George? Can it be said manner secured the revolver which he fiye grain elevatorSi four large hotels, | 

to be a ’ live town’ made such by a live took to his room and shot himself about accommodating from forty to one hund- Ц 
Council Board and a set of live business the groin. The bullet ploughed its way red guests each, and many private hotels ^ 

taken to ad- into his body and was extracted by the

.M

MsUfira/tteeÛ)
* &£ais

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

w
men? Are proper steps 
vertise the interests and advantages of physicians with much difficulty.

There is little hope entertained by the

and restaurants, a city hall costing twenty Щ 
thousand dollars, a city lighting and & 
power house costing about the same, fine À 
school buildings up to date, a large a 
cavalry drill shed, gnd the Federal Gov- 0 
ernment is going to erect a government * 
armory in the spring costing fourteen v> 
thousand dollars. We have a ’'Skating V

the town ? Are the industries of the town 
sufficiently known abroad ? The man- physicians for his recovery, 
agers of some of our industries would be 
surprised should we show them questions 
from outside interested parties, concern
ing them. “ARE THEY ALIVE?
Would in brief cover them. We have

London, April 10--rThe parliamentary 
1 steeplechases, which, have not been run 

>. for th-ee years, were revived on Saturday
• ' / ' ! і ’/ f fColored Shirts to suit al1 k 

tastes in the latest designs я 
and newes^8bjhSi|^ni9u"^ |>É 
ing the пебЛЖйЛЖе Масі F » 
effects so popular this season.

Price 75c to $2.00 і 11 ; §
----------♦-------------- 1'

and were attended by a fatal accident. rink_ hockey rink| cnrling rink_ polo f y 
іе races were e at pping in e cjubi and ац other accommodations for @^j| 

to the advantage of all. The industry of presence o a great crout o egis alors, sports tbat go with a live western city. 
today that does not advertise itself, is racing men, prominent government o Our climate is good, and hard to beat; 
numbered among the dead. c*a^s others. ,— we often have a low grass in winter, but

A ‘live town’ means a BOOMING In the pnneipa event o t e av t . at such times scarcely any or no wind, 
ASSOCIATION. Let a Board df Trade' House of Commons race, there were (rom September until April no rain, with fM 
be formed whose business it will be to fourteei. starters, the H011. Neil Рпш very many warm Chinooks, and very few

Attractions are in and rose> the youngest son of the Earl of devs jn winter with snow erlodgh tor Щ& 
around St. George such as can be found, Rosebery and Viscount Castlereach, be- iunners jn tbis part Qf the COMt

Our granite hills, onr pertes. While leading at a Yours very respecUnlly,
fast pace, the horse ridden by the septua- S W Dick

Box 129, High River, Alta.
P. If any of vour readers wish to 

ask any questibna, T will take pleasure in 
answering.

tried to answer some of these questions

ti

‘boom’ the town.

no where else, 
beautiful valleys, our lakes, such as old 
Utopia, teeming with speckled beauties, 
our beautiful Magaguadavic winding its 
serpential course down through, woods 
upon either shore, intervals broad and 
rich, valleys fertile and between high 
bluffs where sound the echos clear and

Г jr.
■ amigenanan member, the Right Hon. Jas. 

Tomkinson, of Cheshire, fell at a fence. 
Mr. Tomkinson was thrown and sustained 
a concussion of tné brain. Це died, to
day. Mr. Tomkinson was elected for. 
the Crewe division of Cheshire in 1900

ewПГНт;
coJ firings tl o t lie

;minute.
U ‘ !" " !■ ! •< !, л>;S. W. D.

—Eastport Sentinel.and WoS a LiberaL ------far, Onr basin, safe and convenient for 
the timid or inexperienced yachter or 
canoeist, and commodious enough for 
the schooner steamboat of modern dimen
tions. Our Letang, big enough and safe 
enough to accommedate the British Navy, 
and which should have its steel ship
building plant and dry dock. Oh Yes! 
let it be said of St. George ‘ A live town. ’

New Caps, New Gloves, Col
lars, Half Hose, Etc.

ne
Deland, Fla., April 11.—Irvin Han- 

chett, a 14 year old Connecticut boy was 
fqnnd gnilty on a criminal court here to
day of the murder of Clevie Tedder, 13 
years old and was sentenced to be hang-

Shipping In
telligence Ш fTf 1,.:rp;>4-

s
r ; r

“Buckley” Hatsed. ARRIVED
The crime of which the youth was con- April 6th, Ellen, Eastport, Me. Wilson. щЖЙ; 

victed was one of the most brutal in the “ 9th, Nonpariel Eastport, Me, Ross. S©®* 
annals of this state. He met the girl lltli, Nonpariel, Eastport, Me. Ross
while she was on her way to school and 11th, Dolphin, Eastport, Me. Toft.
after she had rejected his proposals be ’’ 11th, Mattie J. Alles, Portland. Me. Ч 
stabbed her to death. Her body was a Grockett. Av

We know of a merchant in one of our mass of knife wounds. One physician “ Connprs Bros., St. John, N. B., 1 
smaller towns who keeps his half page testified at the trial that he counted 75 Warnock,
continually in the town paper, and seme- wounds. After the hoys arrest he nar- “ 12th, Nonpariel, Eastport, Me.',
times lises the whole in advertising- He rowly escaped lynching.
also ha= thirty or forty telephone counec- Throughout the trial Ilanchett main-
tions which he places free of charge and tained a stolid indifference to the testi- April 6th, Ellen, Eastport, Me., Wilson, 
is reaching out for more. Why does he mony and received the death sentence “ 9th, Nonpariel, Eastport, Me.,
do this? What does he get out of it. with the same indifference. His at- Ross.
Doesitpay? Well, he says that the time torneys aliowed him to go upon the stand “ 11th, Nonpariel, Eastport, Me.,
is com:ng fast when the merchant in the and relate the details of the murder in Ross.
smaller towns will have to deliver goods hopes of substantiating their plea that “ Dolphin, Eastport, Me., Toft.

’, Nonpariel, Eastport, Me., Ross.
“ Connors Bros., St. Andrews, N. B.,

\Y ar-’ock.

In new hard and soft shapes.

Wide Awake

0’N №7;

Ross.

.

і :CLEARED
3Щ» Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings, 6 ■m

T,

§

їла#- в

*1-it1 E

ses® N

^ • ■■

E!to their cr.stomers by delivery teams, just jle insane, 
as the city merchants do, and when that 
time comes, those living in the outside c

? ЮаВЯйк. 'W®Manchett is a for i - inmate of the 
lecticut state reform s»c!.
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* FRAULEY BROS,
--rЛ4No change will be made in the regula- 

liofis governing the lobster fishing this
; • " ./

The Schr. Mattie J. Ailes arrived 
in port on 1 Monday and is loading 
piilp for Norwalk.

----------—

Sackvillè has given the Enterprise 
Foundry an exemption from taxes for 
a term of ten years.

-------------------———

The Stnir. Connors Bros, arrived at 
noon on Monday and discharged 
freight at the wharf.

year.
, /-

According the Canadian Statistics only 
87.70 of the farmers in Ціе Dominion own 
the land they till.

IP ’»A

і

■

HEAD - TO - FOOT - OUTFITTERS.- -------------------w----------
W. A. Gallant, has purchased and 

moved into the house formerly owned by 
Will Cameron.

- ,—
C <:Y- /■ ; j я a

------- »..♦—
Buy your paint at H. McGrattan &

Sons. They carry a complete line of 
Martin-Senour paints. Reed their ai Щ 
on the last page.

------------ -------------------- -----------

Change of ads. thia week—Frauley 
Bros.

New ads. H. McGrattan &Sons, Wm. 
Mersereau,

Yxys.jv?? j/ jm ,k'i <V; !i -d if 1-ИМ

Real Snappy Suits 
In Exclusive Patterns

——

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps 
in latest shapes, styles and colorings 
.at Hanson Bros. See them.

---------- --------------------

The New Brunswick legislature 
has resolved to prohibit the exporta
tion of pulpwood cut on public lands.

------------+"+------------

The capital of Manitoba, Winnipeg 
with a population of 123,390 had 
only 11.9 deaths per thousand last 
year—a very low rate for a big city.

-------------------------------

Walter McKenzie was up from 
Letete in his motor boat on Saturday. 
She is neat and fast, and one of the 
prettiest little boats along the shore. 

----------- -------------------

The New Collar, “Kant Krack,” 
made of linen that is waterproofed, is 
the best fitting and most durable col
lar made in Canada. At Frauley 
Bros. only.

H .jn
/і
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Frauley Bros, are making alterations 

in their store this week. The grocery 
department is being put in shape for a 
ladies shbe store. Barton Blundell Is do
ing the w'ork.

..У These suits are made especially for us by the 
Lowndes Co., Ltd, maKers of 20th Century 
Brand of Clothes for men and young тек.

at their all arotiFd* R0 ^(iL 

aiflhOtiB hns е*сеЦемее, the smart colorings and weaves, 
and the swell styles. They’re as good as 

they look, and better than they cost.

;і !
Ж Ш

The Asquith administration begins this 
week without any cértairity what will be
fall before the end. Ministers 
peeling another general election' before 
the end of the sommer, jehichmeatis that 
they look for à defeat during the session.

ti.il ! л < л ;

Twentv-tbree Chinamen left Halifax 
on March 31st on the Steamer A. W. 
Perry for Boston. Eight of themarego- 
ing through to China, after having made 
their fortunes in Canada. One had $47,, 
000, which fee hnd ecculjittlated here. • 
There must be money in the laundry 
business.

1 тгятшші* ш .■

і.
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PRICES $13.60 TO $22.50.ші

3TOÎ?. gvitt

Spring Hatsп9^ Neckwear,Halleys Cornet jfras seen raÇ Washifig- 
ton on Saturday for the first time. Ті 
was seen for about fifteen léinutA 'bÿ' 
Prof. Hall of the Naval Observatory 
through a 2$, ipch telescope. In about 
three weeks it will be visible to the naked 
eye, and will rise two hours and forty 
minutes before the.suu. , .

Order your suit from Hanson Bros. 
Take delivery when you want

VI1 є'і
now.
them, they are offering a big dis 
count for cash on Suits ordered this

Shirts, Collars, Gloves & Hose.
An exhibition of smart styles ; the season’s 

latest for spring needs.

LATEST BLOCKS !ALL STYLES !

$L5° Н)Мі°%ЛНЛЛ-this month.
: i

ey Bros, report a great de
mand for the new line of shirts they ! ■ і'.' ------------------------------- -

Mr, Lawrerfÿè TdiSury is'rtlakirig 

tensive preparations for the accommoda
tion of the summer tourists. He çspecft* 

to; open^HSp.ho^k about Aley^t. The 
bétel h^ifs|t|e# IB**} £*nd

the dining room will seat fifty. This is 
a new enterprise and will be a benefit to 
tfietowrïi ,'tv@ Visli’ kb". Murray every 

success in his undertaking.

Daring the first week of March, i§^ 
convicts were added to the list of

niten- 
twelvjL

came from C. B. Thçrç are now nflr 
les|t$^Ez^ jn the prison

>

For Spring 
And Summer !Smart Shoes

Ш stiMna.,

are handling this spring. They are 
made by the Niagra Shirt Co. Ltd. 
of Niagra Falls, Ont. and have made 
a great hit with the young men‘here. 

-----—----------

1 я
/Я? .

Newest shapes, natty 
A Big Stock combined with, Style,...Quality and Workmanship, have 
made our Shoes favorites with the men and women who care.

excellent fitters.і m

The train from St. John- did not 
arrive on Monday owing to a derail
ment at Ludgate Lake. It was 
necessary to cancell the entire train 
.and mails so that no mails arrived 
-from St. John or St. Stephen on . .
Monda,-, у -,,. ; ■ чздааедйк

---------- . -Canada’s trade for eleven' months 

-up to Feb. 28 last amounted to 
$№$0,577,981 an increase/фї..|іо^- 

113,307 as compared with the corres
ponding period of the* previous . yëag- 
ТЙ'е country rràs lengthened ité stride 

again in good earnest -, - . .,
, **/ 1

If

Our Spring Showing embraces some really handsome shoes.

c \r

RAULEY BROS.,•Ді-гУ:ranging from the white haired prisorç, 
,'ër to thé |foy|(|f/ten or twelve years. »■

,imlc ■

$ ,iewpiJ In Pf-iefi! hefor:.'II Ш-PéaitJ is^jpirètlà^ f Übscgjisiderable 

trouble among his fellow countrym^ 
m'opnhtdtlon his claims as dis
coverer of the North Pole the late^ 

Fraulgy JBrcjs.- are g^tfipg, titeir} r^ff Çpming froi« the .Governor of 
Lilies ^dotwear departmentiri readi- Georgia Whd nils intimated Ms belief 

ngS> for spring business., This store that Peary wisyt . ‘.‘fakir.” All this- 
will be an interesting ' pHce; forthè must 6І ‘с.хУе4н|-їу interesting 

|es, as it will be used exclusively Cook, 
the sale of Women s, Misses’ and

Tj^ey have miany nefolliiés for' spthig 

■eluding the high class Sheardon 
Snoe

*' ’ '• /•.. t,.„ДІ
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tv :■ і ні -у . і Vk!
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It*!:'' H3<'Of'J 'IV

At w Vi! і *' ! -r-f,'— ;\-'5no*

fineildren’s .ekeeefoHW „
pieces are reported all over Neÿ. 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Th| 
coins

» &5u cenl gp

S?RlNfe?ia GOOD3
and Grain 5You

Шa L-r\ I/ . v ■’ -y.';

.ovZ іIare the same size and nearly 
tw sa^'>ei^yha8frîft-g%iiipe. 
but have not the sonorous ring of 
thé'nure saver when thrdWri daton.

Ш I/» і ' . in 
: V I

The many friends of Miss Jennie Meat- 
ingf, who has been in Boston all winter m »

’-.rf'jpcrtoîH Лі-. ґ.'Г і; ііїі'*1!!!?-'-:, ' I ‘ '
- j A very eoBiplefe stjoek et Ready r 
Mîxeâ Eiilid s. Oils, Tui‘i>eiitines, Ш 
Yayijiislics. Rrajidratti.’s White Lead M 
and GoloT's. ш

wj , Ilay
can gave money by lisihgf Tnterna- 

Ш tional Stock Food Co’s Stock anti 
I^S dPaultw F<wds. 7oVVeii*ffeift fttlbue1»^
(£| sdctineiiL -Xsk for; » 4$0nt$tliflg^Wrxefj83

.ÜD jJ^^apif te assortments High 

Grade Field акС Garden Seeds ; we s 
>: хІ)ВПЕІ^bt> a nd will sell right. G 

]>acfagesTegf table Seeds,any kind 

yon Wish, for 25c.

turning to her home in this town in a few
weeks, when, she will resilmçifeer ЄІ480 і T2 ТсЗХУ 

teaching. Prof. Orth is one of the most 
distinguished musicians of the Century, 
his education having been received under 
such able masters as Kullak, Franz, Lizzt, 
and Lebert, for the piano, and Kiel.
Weitzmann, FaLsst hi composition. He 
appeared as soloist with great success in 
many of the large European cities, being 
especially, appreciated in,Berlin, Це,has 
been and is now, one of the ftiost success
ful teacliers.of the piano, and today ranks The апмиакмтіїШку 4X 
as o--e of the foremost composers in the United States Government will be $75,000 
world. His annual recitals are always j and ajiamount equal to one fifth of the 
an important and interesting feature o<factualІзоіШіЖі&АЯВп GofiijfPh

, a
'vinter's ivork—devoting six hours a day Wftefl the salôbiisolvWë îrrfreiІ <тне o( ffjj 
to piano practice alone—as well as three Deavenworth, Kansas, two or three rears 
orUfotp" 'üçi "-ЦпгіЯбву i(#d comjjbsitiott'. »Ro. it was claimed - that *'heV could not 
Slifi has a ji^ndêfful gift of impairing to pay i«s running expenses without the j 
(ÿjer^. “ The Seiuels. “ not the . chaff, revenues fmm i':r- Hum r traffic 
,-,f fl-jifit she has learned. Prof. Orth commission form,.! government was then ,

•• Those who have the good for-1 adopted, and in the short time since tlie i 

tune to come under

Reliable information says that the St. 
Croix will be dredged this year from Bog 
Brook to the Lower Wharf. The channel 
will be made 100 feet wide and twelve 
feet deep between the points. From the 
lower wharf to the public, landing the 
channel will be 100 feet wide and ten feet 
deep, and from the landing to the In- 
ternatiopol;bridge the channel »v.ill be 100 
feet wide and nine feet deep.

r BrtisUçïs for >У№о Wash, Paint 
and Y arnish. ri)t ' •id

All соГ vs in Al ibastille—the 
BesiF^iyVîlttt)feX!0î2 A

Wall and Coiling Papei’R—a 
very nine showing.

' " ' . ' ■ . ■ ~ " '"y''
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We have a stodC of Footwear for ladn, women, boys, misses 
aiid çblïârErf. It is very complete, and> ws believe, good wearing 

ZnSaft,... Prices right.
Ж Ш Я
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Son% - Ltd!S Dewar жJohnThe

mher guidance, need j new system «nt into effect ^huprovt - 
never за аг лі ..v:ng any to unlearn. <1 ments.ltoVf been ,«:ritTg.; that were im- 
can highly, recomjnvmi her as ati able sndjpxeibave <wv:i been
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TME TABLES,Professional Cards
Taylor, r

Amazon Greatest
! River of World. Hen,X. he. ».

Hew s

Five Senses at the Economy Store!
XThee toc sec - pîeasant cbae..

Sort o' brush anti cfceemr.

Giving bach x friendly sfctp 

‘Stead o' looking dreary.

Voc rr£H £»i ЕжтоевІ a deebt.
Fortune he's beguiling—

Find that he is wtnuiag oar 
With his cheerful smiting.

Yon can see with half a glance

ThaJLhe has the habit:
Smiles, and when he sees a chance 

He is there to grab it.

Does not salt when things go wrong 

Rather's be a grinning.

Feeling sure it won't be long 

Till he'll make a winning.

Common Sense---- We bay as Low a- we can.
That's business sen*

We sell as low as we can. that's Progressive sen.se.
You hay as low as yon can, that's I WkI sene.
Yon hny of us, that’s dollars and rents for

both of ns
',*> have everything yea can expect to find in a first-class general stere. 

Onr goods are of excellent quality and our prices os low as the lowest.
DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslirs, fiatmels. hats anri caps, 

boots and shoes.
HARDWARE of j»JT kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries. Coal.
We ftry the H; ghest » -ice for Country Produce. Give ns Your Patron 

'vi amd we will treat yon right.

PhisiriiB awl Suipro*.- «Г. WhSe the Araeoa is the world's great

est river, if *<* іш length at teas: t» the THE
•uf tKatec ірЬшгіь Sews throasth rt.

as w“tt. —
ST, GEORGE. X. B., 4.fdm

rt is the world "s strangest river Maritime
The few travellers ami explorers wfco 

jomTtm&f op tire » watenaeerse to»

fts marry sources ra the glaciers of the

C. C. Alexander, Express
M. D..C. X.. XcGhjl.

Physician ami Smrseon-
Resitlence.

IS THE MOST COMFORT- 
ASLE T*AIN IN CANADA.

6oeth Aaierietn т*втдЬгп.Ч tell stories 

which are almost incredible about the 

literal maze ot streams which mnt>* to 

form, each stream having it birth in осе 

ot Che greet ice masses. Yet a few'hnn- ~ „

,ked miles below, where they «^erge and waI ^ m St_ the third week »{

ami create the river, the temperature is

Goss House.

E* M. WILSON $l John 18:30 For|
DENTIST

DR.

Quebec S Montreal. ANDREW McSEE Back Bay
!everv month toning 1 BreaKfast, 75c 

Luncheon, 75c 
Sendee I Dinner, $1-00

n-n1 luck causes no dismay.
Thongh it tries to squeeze him. 

For he docks ami slips awav.

Doesn't let it tease Mm.

Mavbe that's the reason he 

Smiles and looks so breezy. 

When such ways as Ms we see

such that it works its way through a per- 

feet labyrinth of tropical vegitatian.
OaW the mariner can tell the place! £jpng Telephone,

where the Amazon realTv has its month. House 161. 

becanse the opening it has made or the 

eastern coast as South America that it 

extends <yrof a hundred miles. A long

distance before one comes to the mouth Sr. Stephen-, x. b.

: of the river, however, one is really sail- і__________________
I lag on the waters of the Amazon, says |

Stocking Joke on the King. Chambers’ Journal’ becanse they force T NESBITT S SON
__ , their wav so far out into the ocean. ^

A good story about Mrs. George
Biarritz. After

N - Car

When in East p v rt

Visit Martin’s Variety Store

V*. Л
Office 127. Direct connections at Bnnaventnre 

Union Station, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk Rt. trains for all "points in On
tario and the West.

X. JlAitKS MILLS, r I- El;

:1 Bahristek at Lit.
Seems like winning's easy. AND TO

DETROIT, BUFFALO, NIAGARA 

FALLS AND CHICAGO.

—Chicags Post. !

Gasolene 15c. a gallon.
Kerosene lie. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil -><)<*. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything in Motor boat 

supplies.
' All kinds of jobbing and sto ve repairing 

done at short notice.

New Brunswick Souther;; , 
Railway.

TIME TABLE No. 33.
In effect October 3rd, 1909 

Atlantic Time

*t hey say that 30-mfles ont at sea, off the 

month of the Amazon, von can hoist a 

і backet of fresh water ont of the ocean 

from the deck of a shift sech is the Address : 

quantity of its water that flow from the

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Keppel comes from 
luncheon at the Hotel da Palais, the 

King was discussing before a select 

gathering of intimates on the vagaries 

of fashion.
'There is one fashion I

b

I
St. Stephen, N. B.

Trains East 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations- 
Train No. i 

: Leave am.

cordially dis- gigantic basin.
Long after yon have entered the actn- woc] j J)9 рІЄ&і-і tO hSTI

yoc visit our
like,* said the King. ‘I dont like to see j 
watches on women’s wrists.’ j

‘Really, sir,’ replied Mrs. Keppel, in-1 5001,1 °* von, if yon are in midstream

yon will still be ont of sight of land,

al ri,ver and have ils banks to north and

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Uove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Prince of Wales 
Musquash 
I.epreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 
St. George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s 
Brunswick Junction 2.29 

2.03 
1-45

Leave p.m.

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

7-30Drug Store
when in Eastport

nocently, 'perhaps yon prefer to see 

clocks on their stockings.’
No one bat Mrs. Keppel would have 

dared to make so am lacions a remark, 

bnt she can say anything. She is al

ways babbling over with life and spirits, 

and is it better tonic to the royal nerves 

than any the royal physician can pre

scribe. S e is installed at Sir Ernest

7-45
j such is the breadth of the vast channel. 

The river stretches far into the ocean 
and far np the country. Take a map of j 

Sooth America and look np a place call-

7-591 3-55
5-5*

S-S»
We carry everything usually 8.43 

found at a first class 
pharmacy

E. S. MARTIN & SON5-25
ed Iqnitos. It lies four-fifths of the way 
across the continent from east to west J

4 589-Ю
9.27 
9-35 
9-55 

10.30 
10.52 
ir.22 
II-35 
11.45 
12.12 

і 12-30 
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

: Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN,"President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 190S

4 35 
4.17 
4.00Yet from Iqnitos there is a fortnightly 

service of ocean-going steamers to Eur

ope, which descend some 3000 miles of 

the river before they reach the sea.

It is not only one branch of the Amaz

on br.t many that are thus to be regard

ed as the same as ocean highways. The 
southern branches of the Amazon are 

broken by rapids along a line where a 

low continental shelf exists. Above 

these rapids, however, there is again 

deep* water. Thus beyond the falls of 

the Madeira there are over 10,000 miles 

of navigable water on that river and its 

branches and these only wait the mak

ing of a short railway less than 200 

long to be brought into connection with 

the other highways of the world.

Away in the remote part of the South 

American continent nature has Been in

deed generous, for in addition to the 

wealth of rubber there are known to be 

deposits of gold and other precious min

erals. It is said that nearly every one 

of the glacial’streams washing down the 

foothills of the mountains carries sand 

laden with gold whica has been acumu- 

lated in its bed for centuries, but as yet 

none has been reenred by the miner, 

owing to the distance of these streams 

being so great and to there being no 

route by which machinery or tools for 

getting the gold can be taken to these 

places.

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.
PALMER BROS 3-30

з 10 
2.45

Cassel’s'villa!
The charm of Mrs, Keppel lies in her 

adaptability to her surroundings. She 

can discuss music, art and literature. 

Women are fascinated by her as much 

. One secret of her popularity is

2-37

V :5|

? Connors Bros., Ltd.)
HOTELS Oak Bay 

Sfc Stephen
as men
the fact that she has never Ween heard to 

say an unkind word about members of Victoria Hotel,
àKing Street,her own sex. ? BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.St. John, N. B.
?Coughs that are tight, or distressing 

tickling coughs, get quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop’s Congh Remedy. 
On this account Druggists everywhere 
are favoring Dr. Shoop’s Cpugh Rem
edy. The tender leaves or a harmless 
lung-healing mountainous shrub give to 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the 
power to cure the most distressing 
Congh, and to soothe, and to soothe and 
heal the most sensitive bronchial mem
brane. Test it once yourself and see ! 
Sold by all dealers.

Ù
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.
Are in a position to supply the 

wants of everybody in

VBoyd’s Hotel, Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

Clothing and Furnishings 
AT RIGHT PRICES !

Hay, Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Cennèction.

Deer Island and Campobello 
Service

Stmr. “Viking”
Bad Effects of Liquor.

PAIN June to September, 1909
Last Friday an aggregation of white 

and colored men came oat of the Shulee 

lumber camps, Cumberland Co., arriv

ing at Maccan stations took possession of 

the premises. They were half or three- 

quarters drunk being in a destructive 

mood broke windows and kicked up a 

general disorde- until four o’clock Sat

urday morning. Warrants were issued, 

and Arthur Jones, Inspector of the L C. 
R. Police, arrived in Windsor on Wed

nesday looking for the offenders. With 

the assistance of the local police he locat
ed and arrested five, two in ‘Avonport, 

two in Hantsport, and one in Yarmouth, 

They were brought to 

Windsor Wednesday night and lodged 

in jail and yesterday morning were taken 

to Amherst for trial. The ring-leader, 

a white man, is not yet arrested but it is 

expected a warrant will be ont for him 

There were seven in the bunch 

and without the influence of intoxicating 

liquor would probably have journeyed 

peaceable from the lumber woods to 

their respective homes. Later, Mr. 

Jones, with his five prisoners arrived in 

Amherst at 12.30 noon. They were tried 

and fined $35.00 each or two months in 

jail.—Windsor Tribune.

Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St.4

Stephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen for 

Letite.
Thursdays: Leave St. Andrews for 

Letite direct 7.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave Letite for 

Stephen, 8.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 

for St. Stephen, 6.00 a. m., returning 
■same day.

On Saturdays will run to and from 
J^etite daring Junë and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber.

Pain In the heed—pain anywhere, has its came 
Pain «congestion, pain Is Mood pressure—nothing 
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Bhoop, and to 
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. That 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet- 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers, 
Itsedectischarming. pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely, it surely equalizes the blood circa 
latioiF. ~

If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it’s blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely Is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure. -

Bruise your finger, and doesn't ft get red, and 
swell, and pain you? Of course it does. It’a con- 
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
b—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

ÇSt.
J tt

Wholesale and Retail, vj■ f

?tThe old fashioned way of dosing a 
weak stomach; or stimulating the Heart 
or Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop’s 
first pointed cut this error. This is why 
his prescription—Df. Shoop’s Restorative 
is directed entirelv-to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controling 
nerves. It isn't so difficult, says Dr.
Shoop, to strengthen a weak Stomach,
Heart or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each inside organ has its con
trolling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must 
surely falter. These vital truths are 
leading druggists everywhere to dis- Be Ware of Ointments for 
pense and recommend Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. Test it a few days, and see!” Catarrh That Contain 
Improvement will promptly and surely
follow. Sold by all druggist. МвГСІІГУ

ÙTouching on all trips at Lord's 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
“ALL DEALERS”

all colored.

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE,

Manager

I

EASTERN 
S. S. CO.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager
soon. I Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machineryf hafting Pulleys and GearsReliable and Popular route Betweenas mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous 1 surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the 
damage they will do it ten fold to the 
good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine 
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F J. Clienev & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

'A Story With a Herat St." John and Boston Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN JO REPAIRSThere was a man in our town,

And he was wondrous wise,

When business got a little dull 

He’d always advertiser 

And when his goods were all sold out. 

With all His might and main 

He’d hustle round and get some moie, 

And advertize again.

And now the man is very rich,

And he has just retired;

While the firms that didn’t advertise 

Have most of them expired.

FARES:
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON 
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND . . . 3.00 

STATEROOMS, $1.00. X

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

,$3.50

GLENWOOD
RANGES

Read tile pain formula on lhe box of 
Pink Pain Tablets. Then ask your Doc
tor if there is a better one. Pain means 
congestion—blood pressure somewhere. 
Br. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check 
head pains, womanly pains, pain any
where. Try one and see ! 20 for 25c. Sold 
all dealers.

Leave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos

ton.

a.m.

Returning, leave Union Wharf, Boston 
Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. Jphn. 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. 
WM. G. LEE, Agents, St.John, N. B.

Teacher—What are the three personal 
prounonns ?

Pupil—He, slie and it.
Teacher-Give me an example of their

t~
'

Make Cooking Easy
X

Have A Good, Live Ad. InPreyentics—those ' Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets-will safely atid quickly cheek all 
colds and the Grip. Try them and once 
see ! ' 4825c. Sold by all dealers. “GREETINGS !”use. /

Pupil—Husband, wife and baby.
■
»
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JoKer’s Column jRubber Sçarcityjlné to

: Automobile*
The Secret of Lcng Life
'*7Périma Secrets p 

You Should Knowj When You ThinkTh®" veierable Canon Ellegood says 
tlïei Montreal Witness, gives as the reason 
of hij hale old age his wholesome life 
and f.ugal fruit diet. Mr. Ellegood, who 
at the age of eighty-six, still keeps up 
his uphill walks, though always stalwart 
was not always a robust man. When do
ing gymnastic practice forty, years ago, 
he used to say, * I do it to keep out of 
the cemetery.’ The recipes of old age 
are various, but with few exceptions 
temperate living is a vital ingredient of 
them all. Dr. Furnivall, the scholar and 
friend of poets, is one of the latest of the 
grand old men whose way of growing old 
is being publicly discussed. Shortly 
after his eighty-fiftu birthday he took 
part in a row of thirteen miles on the 
Thames with the membeis of a rowing 
club which he founded at Hammersmitn. 
Dr. Furnivall, as everybody knows, has 
achieved great distinction as a Shake- 
sperean scholar and the founder. of 
numerous literary societies, and he has 
counted among his many celebrated 
frignds men of such preeminence as John 
Stuart Mill, Browning, Tennyson and 
Meredith. One of the secrets of keeping 
one’s youth is to keep up one’s athletics 
until one takes to one’s death-bed, ac
cording to Dr. Furnivall." As fcr the 
Dr. himself, he has been for twenty-five 
years a vegetarian, and since the age of 
fourteen he has been a total abstainer— 
that is practically life long. He records 
quaintly: 1 Only once have I tasted 
nicotine, and that was at school; just be
cause the master told me not to. But 
the experience made me~'So frightfully 
ill that I nevers tried, it„ again,” * Dr. 
Furnivall has led a good and useful life.

“ I
’ ‘Going to hear tfiat lecture or. append

icitis today ?”£3ьі
‘Naw, f’m'tired "of these organ recit

als.”

Aj manufacturer or' automobile' tirés 
advertises his,ware by comparative draw
ings of three tires,' one”far larger than 
both of the others representing the out
put of the advertiser. The same illustra- 
tion^nugh^№rve|j|ta^slK>w the amount of 
rubber manufacturedllast year and that 
manufactured ten years ago. Only 
cement can compare with rubber in this 
respect. The" price has soared higher 
than any of the foot products whose 
advances açe responsibly for thainCreased 
cost Of living. It has gone so high that 
three ounces of pure rubber. are( said, tp 
be worth one ounce ot pure silver, and 
unless* some good substitute for it is 
found, there will probably come a day 
when rubber will be worth its weight in 

-gold.
Rubber lmsjbeeii known in England 

since 1770, and for a long time its only- 
use was^tliat of erasing pencil marks— 
hence the namc”given it. As it was 
obtained from theJSouth American 
Indians, it was. called India or .IgVlia 
ru№er^Itsfyjvib^propf qualities-bqin 
discovered, an enterprising sea captain

Of the pain which many women experience with every 
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle. 
While in general no woman rebels against what she 
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would 
not gladly he free from this recurring period of pain.

Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Prescription makes 
weak women stronü and sick women 
well, and Hives them freedom from pain.
It establishes reiularlty, subdues Inf lam- 
matlon, heals ulceration and cures fe
male weakness.

тшт ;

re-

‘ ‘How about going to the theatre to
night?.” inquired the young lady.

“What, and miss seeing the new com
et ?” responded the economical young 
man.

PrSick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, 
free. All correspondence strictly private and sacredly 
confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World’s Dispensary Med
ical As-ociation, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to-date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 5U stamps.

Oolden S«4« the root,of, the aboya 
lyt, is a very useful metfietoe. Жад* 
«PpjteigeUH^rJt-ln ouz-rich-.woodlsmle 
tjrtBgthe summer. FVsw-peopleknov 
$*#-v&lTi^ble і t is ip'dyepepri», catarrh.

»
* ‘^by afn’t at you "school, little boy1?’

, "I stayed away on account of siçk- 
esi.” 1 ■ •: ; 1
“Who is siqk ?” 
‘.The truant officer.”

htorooteie
ifili «

Great Clearance Saled Z .She—‘Why did he marry her at all 
if he intended in getting a divorce so 
speedily?”

He-j-Because he_didn’t think it would 
be honorable to break he1- engagement. ’ ’

/}л
THE BARBER’S TRADE 

Men Who Followed It and 
Afterward Rose to Fame.

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
We have carried oyer too iiiucn e<ock and must dispose of it before winter sets

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockèryware at unheard of 
low prices.

\arn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unsîhinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

{- in.
Courting a &itj is iike starting a news- 

Peperi -4t,stqrt*jgat .as a weekly, then 
it becjnjes a tri-weeklv, then it merges 
into a daily. "If it has any enterprise it 
comes ont with an extra occasionally.

Perhaps the best known of all barbers 
who have attained lame were Arktvriglit, 
the improver of the spinning-jenny, 
who is said tp have turned to mechanics 
when the wigmeking trade fell off, and 
and Jeremy Tailor, who was brought up 
in his father’s shaving shop at Cam
bridge.

Edward Sndgen, afterward made Baçon 
Saint Leonards, was the son of a liair- 
cutter in a shop in Linto n’s Inn, Lon
don. A story is told to the effect that 
once when Sudgeu was addressing a 
crowd in the interest of his candii a.-y to 
Parliament a man called out to know 
wliat soap cost and how father was 
made. ‘1 am particularly obliged to 
that gentleman, ' Sir Edward is reported 
to have said, ‘for reminding me of my 
lowly origin. It is true that I am a 
bitter’s sign and that I myself was once 

If, the gentlemen who so 
(tell ^reminded me of these U cts he 

would nave continued to remain one till 
the end of lijs-life.”

Charles A bolt, Baron Teuterdeu. was 
also a barber’s soil, add it is related now 
when h.- was made a peer of England, 
he took bis soil to a little Westminster 
shop and la le Liai remember that 
it was there that his grandfather 
had been accus o ne 1 to shave others 
for a penny. - , "

William Falconer, . the poet, .. was à 
poor liarher in Edinburgh until his 
poem “The Shipwreck” brought him 
rehown and incidentally a commission in 
the royal navy.

Craggs, associated with the south sea 
bubble, was a barber who turned pro
moter. He became enormously wealthy. 
Bat vh.ai the south sea crash came his 
fortune dwindled, and in despair he 
committed suicide. ,

Giovanni Belzoni.of Padua was a bar
ber with a varied and interesting history. 
Belzoni set up a shop m England, bat 
Sion fourni more profit in posing at 
Sadler’s Wells as the “Patagonian Sam
son.” Being of thrifty temperament, 
Peizoni accumulated quite a fortune as 
tile discoverer of interesting relics in the 
tombs of Egypt and as a traveller': ’ v

had a pair of rubber boots made,sin which
he produced a genuine sensation. A 
little rubber boom set in,, but did not 
continue long, for the Objections to 
rubber boots and other- garments made 
of the same material were soofi discover
ed. This early rubber grew stiff and 
sticky, and was guilty yf » very unpleasant 
smell m warm weathér. 'Then along 
-ame Charles Gpodyear and discovered,, f" " 
the vnlcanzing process, which amounted 
to a discovery of rubber in the mult' plicity 
of uses to which it might be piit.

Thenceforth, rubber manufacturing 
was placed en à firm commercial basis.

\Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Feed!Oats.
V' v■ Do you believe in fate ?” he asked as 

he snuggled closer.
“Well,” answered the girl. “I be- WELCHP00L MARKET

GEORGE M. BYRON, Managerlieve that what’s going to happen will 
happen.”

St. George Pulp
® Paper Co.

Harduppe—“Hello ! Bigwad, Can von 
lend me $10 till next week ?”

Bigwad—“Certainly. ’ ’
Harduppe—“Thanks, old -man; this is 

a kindness I feel I can never repay. ’ ’ Copper Development at
When the bicyde boom came along there 
was a sympathetic.boDm iq rubber stock, 
but it was as nothing to the frienzied de
mand that the automobile industry has 
been rêsponsible for.. Last year there 
was $30,000,000 worth o’f high-grade 
rubber used in the manufacture of tires. 
This year the boomers, of rubber stock 
say that there will be $50,000,000 worth 
used. At present rubber is worth $2% 
ponhd. Five years agp the price was 
fairly constant at about $125. In the 
financial panic of a couple of 
ic dropped to 67 cents. It is not to be 
wondered at, therefore, that "rubber is 
the favorite subject of speculation in Lon
don. Great .fortunes, have been made 
out of it in the past two. or three years. 
In the past six months the multiplication 
of rubber companies in London have al
most equaled the incorporation of Cobalt 
companies in Canada. More than .$35,- 
000,000 stock hqs been sold since the real 
boom began, and the Шс-піа for specula-

Dorohesler
“One of you boys have been stealing 

raisins again. I have found the seeds 
on the floor. Which one of you done 
it?”

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Favorable reports continue to come 
from the Maritime Exploration West
moreland property at Dorchester, N. B.

The drill has been moved 500 feet near
er the outcrop and drilling will continue 
until 800 feet is reached, Where it is ex
pected to reach a large body of ore. There 
is nearly a mile of tunnels on the property 
SamplesKOf ore average more than 4 per 
cent, in copper. There are reported to 
be several million tons of good concen
trating ore on this property. The mine 
is less than a mile from the railroad, and 
and with modern mining methods it is 
figured that a net profit of $3.00 per ton 
from operations may be shown.

It is the intention of the company to 
start drill work on the copper and gold 
property, located at Six Mile -Brook, N. 
B., assays from which property shows 

>$24 in copper and $6.00 in gold to the 
ton.

a

We Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, 
Bough and Plained. Also Laths and Cedar Shingles.

Gçt our prices before placing your orders elsewhere.
Mill Wood delivered at your house.

! Tommy—Is wasn’t me. I swallowed 
the seeds in mine.

Mr. Quizzer— ‘ ‘How ranch do you get 
a week?”

Tommy—"Three dollars.”
Mr. Quizzer-“Do you get your grab 

thrown in ?’•
Tommy—“No, I generally eat it”’ Qeô. F. Mealing

Merchant Tailor

years ago

i
і

Her Father (sternly)—Genevieve, you 
are engaged to some young man.

Herself—Oh, father, how did you dis
cover my secret ?

Her Father—The gas bill for last quar
ter is suspiciously small.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George N. B.tion in this particular commodity ,s said , В(Шог (to reporter)-What do. you 
to have spread through all classes of nlean by writing. “Among the prettiest
society. ^ girls at a dance was Capt. Smith ?” The

Even at the present high price? rubber <^tain is a man,
would seem to^e cheap. There is not " Reporter-Yes; but he spent most of

his time among the prettiest girls there.

The Maritime Company has options on 
other mining properties in New Brun
swick and Nova Scotia on which negotia 
tions, it is reported, are now being 
carried on with New York interests with 
a view of sale.

A syndicate headed by L. Vogelstein 
and Co., and which includes well-known 
Boston mining interests, is reported to 
have a bonded option on the Westmore
land Copper Mining property located at 
Dorchester. '

T.he Maritime shares were listed on the 
Boston Club on March 3rd lsst. The 
initial price was 25 cents, and yesterday 
the shares sold at 31 cents. The company 
із capitalized for $500,000, or 500,000 per 
value $1.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts Co.’s storei.; .

The Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

much likelihood of any great rubber 
forests being discovered: nor is there a 
prospect of the product being more 
economically manufactured. Now that 
there is a possibility of the atrocious 
regime inaugurated in the Congo by the 
late King Leopold comihg to an end, the 
expense of colleitiug the sap is almost 
certain to advance, There is every reason 
to suppose that the supply is becoming 
exhausted, for many rubber forests in 
the past have been destroyed by the un
skilled gatherers, who either cut the

ЩШМ
ЩМ

Original
"Then I am to consider myself reject

ed?”, a .ked the voting1 suitor. -
“You are to consider your proffer of 

marriage returned with thanks and 
the regret that it is impossible to accept, 
“said the daughter of the magazine 
editor.

and

onlylh

Geo. C. McCallum1
GenuineHe Prohtoed

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

A Scotchman was nresenting à letter 
f introduction to a merchant in the 
-.cuadorian capital, Quito. Ecuador is 
oted for its earthquakes. The houses 
re but one stcry in height, and the 

A-indows and doors of the thick walls are 
the universal niches for safety.
Of course at that moment an earthquake 
had o come alony.

lvike a flash the merchant shot into one 
of the window niches veiling to the 
stranger: Pronto! Pronto! which means
“ Quick! Quick!”

In narrating the incident afterward the 
Scotchman siid, “ I didn't know Spanish 
an 1 I di ln t know what ’/pronto* meant, і 
b it. you may bet I prontoed all the same.

■:>

; Beware ofThe famous baseball pitcher had walk
ed the floor with the youngest of his 
family for an hour or so. “Mary,” 
said he, if the manager saw me now, I 
bet I’d get soaked with a fine.

“Why ?’’ asked his wife, sleepily.
“I don’t seem to have any control of 

the ball, I don’t.”

Imitation s
trees to the ground or cpmpletelv girdled 
the bark, thus killing them by aneqiially 
certain, though slower, process. It is to 
be said, however, that there are in Ceylon 
great rubber plantations whose product 
has no: yet come upon the market in 
appreciable quantities. The trees were 
planted a few years ago in expectation of 
a gradually diminution of the rubber 
supply, and riçh will be the reward of 
those far-seeking1 planters. '■ ' •

Some account must be taken of “ near- 
rubber.” Chemists and mechanics in

ws SoldЩThe Great Attraction
to MAN

frice25etS.JwMË 
HMARD’S linimehtco.

on the
The boys brigade of Glasgow, several 

thousand strong, held a grand review 
some time ago. Lord Roberts had pro
mised to inspect the brigade battalions, 
but at the last moment was prevented by 
illness. A local official was secured to 
fill his place, and in selling tickets for 
the inspection it was thought only fair 
to M purchasers know that the dis
tinguished field marshal would not be 
present. One small brigade boy, .came 
up and asked for two tickets for his father 
and mother. Theclerk said. Do your 
father and mother know that Lord Rob
erts is not to be present? ’ To which the 
boy replied with a look of jel f confidence 
Ii's not Lord Roberts they’re cpmfng to 
see; it’s me, i ’•

Walter Maxwell
Dealer In

Merits of

Minard’sі —LIMITED — 
Seasons то С.СЯІСНШ51Ю Meats, Poultry and.& .. Liniment

THE EXTREMES.

‘Let’s see we sometimes call 
Jonah, don't we?‘

‘Yes, when he brings disaster.1 
’ThatytUe funny thing about it.
The original Jonah was a prophet, 

while the modern Jonah is a loss.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Vegetables
a man a

Prices reasonable for first- 
class goods

Local Salesman Wanted 
for St. George

and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; orna- 

,mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs, 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation fçr the right 
mart ; liberal induceiPents, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELT
Fonthill ’

■ ■; •

many parts of the world are passing sleep-
T0 CORRESPONDENTS ! less nights in their quest for some material

і that will take the place of rubber in auto- 
I’lease send in vour correspondence mobile tires, So far nothing that has 

not later than noon o,; the working day i both the resilency and the qualities of
Para rubber has been satisfactorily tested.

Western House, з

RODNEY STREET 
WKtiT ST JOHN.

A. A M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.

Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry., will 
find this hotel convenient, as it is near 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

p eceding the publication. It Unpractic
ally impossible for us to handle corres
pondence which reaches us on the even-

A recent despatch announced that a 
" near” rubber tire had stood a 500-mile 
run; and unless the inventor Was unduly 

і tig before publication or on-the morn- 1 optimistic, he is in a position to command
fabulous sum for his formula, it is-an

“Have you seen the latest thing out?” 
eagerly cried Mrs. Flapover, rushing in
to Mrs. Fitz’s sitting with a bundle in

•y " « " V
iii her агці.

“Yes, ” gadly answered Sirs. Fitz. “I 

it last night.”.
“What is it?” asked the visitor in sur-' 

prise.
“My husband; he didn’t get in till 

nearly daylight,”

in g < n wl і h The Greetings appears. " j a
Send in your news early. Then if old saying that “there ris nothing like 

anything of spec al importance happens leather,” and so far Ihère'is 'ndtmng to 
after you have sent in your correspond- take the place of rubheg. The next best 
ence write again or telephone,y-' ! thing to the discovery , of aft acceptable

Getting the matter in early will help ; substitute will be the conservation of the 
js and it the long rmi it will be much rubber forests in Brazil, Mexico, Panama 
-etter '

«‘No, Maria,’ said a husband, at the 
cfose of a heated argument on women’s 
rights, ‘Ihey’rt not .gôing to allow wo
men nor geese, to vote yet awhile.-1' * 

"Well, that lets us both ont, anyhow, ’ 
calmly replied Maria.

saw

'CROUPpBpO’
! and Africa:—Record.yen. Тпт
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS я,.
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PAINT
S7-3£^

п А ІХТЛҐPAINT
IF YOU ARE GOING TO
Build or Repair

___

cause he is a Liberal or a Conserva- BACK SAY
live, ft Protestaut or a Catholic, or be- jBy The Way. й r 1-1 À ' ■ • ' > L ■

A number of young people attend
ed the party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiigh Harris on Saturday even
ing last, a very pleasant evening was 
spent with games and music. About 
jo o’clock dainty refreshments were 
served, Those present were Mrs. 
Neil Oliver, Misses May Oliver, Julia 
Taylor, Edith Lank, Ella and Agnes 
Leavitt, Dora French, Jennie Barrett, 
Edith and Lelia Dick; and Messrs 
Owen Hinds, Wm. Grearson, Russell 
Hooper, Oscar Kinney, Will Phinney, 
Ottie Hooper, Frank Leavitt, Jessie 
and David Cook. Ralph Flynn and

V' !USEPloui
his „vttmostfos thfi welfare >°KiOur 
towhi- ‘If men : who • have been in 

. ^ pqw>y,fiays Далб.уЖІеА US put.them

_ ОігійьдЖ .......................... in-again1,1 if‘they haver not- dorte-what
- do not seem to be they should nave, for St. (Сж' іеі
ппҐсЙ%Жтсе this year.,..- .v.ns-.makc.tbem i^awayv.-to wiser

-----  ,.4 £.**,,10 v .Mayor. :ШШе, --.ROW kt. «s-put on
Thé-BÎijwllists are getting their board a good c'tetf^d’wTTT stand by 

arms limé^up for.the season- ■ > -
, ,,ua . ■ f With *^owd-;>cemniercial*' bree*e this

Are you planting any trees; thtà year!' Yesi'let'us'ÿiit oii a'good crew
УпАтцке .ÂTrtsooMUun...

mElection Day-. Bay INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY ! 0-7І Sits ‘IXV,I

In these-days of sharp competition; it is well to know that 
you get what you pay for. There are so many brands of house 
paints on the market, now-a-days, advertised as “pure” (but little 
better than “dope”), that a man ought to investigate what he in
tends to buy. We suggest to those about to paint, to make a prac
tical test and convince themselves. Buy a small can of

xe

fine
.

Gutters.The Martin-Senour
lOO Per Cent Pure Paint,

“SPdWS". W. «Й» T"”.
thaii.a trcRles^farm.!. . g *• Thomas Mitchell.

Miss Catharine Laslie was the 
guest of ]$rs. Alley Kinney on Sun
day last.

Wm. Short and Ralph Flynn of 
Digdeeuash spent Saturday and Sun
day here.

Edward Trott of Eastport is visit 
ing Hugh Harris for a few days.

Miss tideSsa McConnell of Letang 
spent Sunday with Mrs. James Hoop-

it *13* til */ >rt bill, , 1

ÎICin.L ■
.till»!»-'(V--' '*V'\ » «>v<

111 J. jJo.IVÜA iti-JIvTP
«•.April <€ee**uyf'- ‘The tall ofacom-

Alriftdv a number'of the old disciples et is composed of gas, ex sting in a 
ofmac Walton have over hauled their highly rarefied condition.

8ВЕЗКвї@92бйЗ 
шааля шщомютжш

fied atmosphere. When one of these 
little ions strikes one of the molecules 
of gas in the comet’s atmosphere, it 
carries it off with it to form the tail. 
The electrical charge makes the gas 
luminous, and it is by this light, and 
pot by reflected sunlight, that the 
tail is made; Visible to us. A comet’s 
tail therefore.- seems to be merely a

Oregon Pine is the very best stock.♦UAL) 1“ WM
possible for Gutters.a nil one of any other brand with which you may have been favorably 

impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint & few feet. 
Carefully measure the paint, so that you use no more of one than you 
do of the other. Thus, with the conditions the same, you can deter
mine for yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity; 
which is the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do 
not decide in favor of The Martin-SenbürTOOTer Cént P'ùre Paint, we 
will return the money paM for the can of the Pure Paint used in 
making the experiment. We have no doubt as to уоцг decision, and 
are prepared-ttr-supply you with the BESX.PAXÜI eu +lie-merket.

-, ..if.! . I -.

Liltle

HALEY * SON,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

N. B.—-Don't be put off with hard- 
pine as a substitute.

part ment of Agriculture, and every 
farmer should have One in his house:' THE MARITIME 

STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
er. H. McGratton & Softs,Mrs. Harry Frye anti daughter 
Bertha returned to their home on 
Frye’s Island on Saturday last after 
spending a few weeks in St. }ohn.

. ., i
(From Another Correspondent)

The yoptjg folks of this place sre
practicing for a comedy entitled, There were a crowd of men went 
“Mrs. Compton’s Manager” to be up river Saturday to river drive, 
held here soon: in B. Diçk’s Hall. Miss Margaret Giles retarded to

Miss Julia, Taylor of Eastport is her home here Saturday from St, 
visiting Mfij. James Hooper.

lo • .1Ш J
A St. Louis man wants a divorce 

because be, says bis wjie has not, 
spoken to him for five years, 
people,would kick if they were in 
swimming

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Some її. April 12,10 Commencing Oct. 1st, and until fur
ther notice the steamer of this line will 
run as follows :

Leaves Thorne’s wharf, St. John, for 
St. Andrews at 8 o’clock Monday 
ing, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor and Back Bay.

Returning Ltaves

Notice of ElectionNEW RIVER

he open.ng «ми » WOMAN—A CATEGORY

The brooks have been the favorite

morn-
NOTICE IS MERELY GIVEN, 

THAT ON

TUESDAY,
April 19th, A.D., 1910,
I will hold à poll for the elec
tion of a Mayor and eight 
Councillors for the Town uf 
St. Ceorge ; the place of said 
polling shall be at the Town 
Hall, and the polling will open 
at 10 o’clock in the morning 
and Close at 4 p. m.

Nominations for Mayor and 
Aldermep will.be. received by 
me up to Friday, the 15th 
day of April, at 6 o’clock, p. 
m. No person who is not 
regularly nominated as the 
law directs, shall be a candi
date

St. Andrews on Wednesday for St. 
John, calling at Back Bay, Blacks 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Har
bor. Tide and weather permitting.

All freights must be prepaid.
Agent Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.

There are women who are witty, John. —■——
Patrick Daley and Roy Daley spent 

Thursday at Maces Bay; on business.
Samuel Mawhinney spent Sunday 

in Musquash,
John Foley spent Sunday at Mus

haunts of the early fishers and sqm* There a^e women who are-gritty;. ДО ,

- «""•‘«-’-•tjtin ідаг*»
Xhere are women who are truthful, 

be are women who are youthful—
__Vas ever there a woman really old?
Theie are women who are haughty,

WILSONS BEACH; .In Ito town.
•itllirll і

Miss O’Halloran Tnd Miss Hilda 
Fountain 
B. Brown.

Misa Flbssle âlatthews has returned to 
her work as saleslady, in the store of W, 
Dodge; Lnbec, after spending the winter 
at her home.

■ті. TOU.siSvT'bfe і Phone Main 531quash
Mrs. Chas. GilesTpent Tuesday in 

St. George the guest of Mrs. Harry 
Hinds.

„ ., , „ The men ’ who Wete trucking upThe death occurred on Friday of Mrs. .
Ca-harine Brown at the age of eighty river left with their teams for their
vears. Besides a husband she 
leaves à large family to mourn h-r’loss.

—— r.c ; ... The funeral services was conducted by
’,ni 1. ; і • - . ‘ .lijlL' tiie J" „ , . , Mr. Hold of Eastport on Sunday.To meet mad order competition the There are womep tall and slender, Wa]ter Henderson of Gloucester Mass,

Truro Sun says that a.proj.ect *.°n Ш TheVe afc Women short and tender— was a recent ffuest of Alva Brown, 
where y t e ruro mere mn s in There are women who are always Miss Olive Mitchell who is employed
goods, clothing booU and sho^ and „ at Lubec is enjoying a few weeks wca-
furniture lines will combine to meet any raisip0 ліси. ....... , ..

th^ssary exchanges without the de- ^ th ,,e dead , borne of Guilford Babcock on Ma
lays and difficulties now existing. The , f. § ,,'J ; •

stocks os these merchants who agree to of automobiles in the world, the value of Lank returned to her home on Satu > 
stocits o c h p-rnortk 'A Hun tine tiom-thle cour- night by Stmr. Vimng accompanied by
meet all l900iaWgieen Miss Alice Brown, Mrs. Luther Brown,

VFAft LEWIS CONNORS, Manager, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.and XXX, oh be \Y\, There are women who are naughty.

‘ПЖї» *nd”'et

Ko:üd"'‘siï&zr*-
A silent Ьи^Іврзі.їЙоПііІе К4Уч«,. r.,. \nd their lives are altogether out

.» і nm-.I
-

ous
t i .i t і J

►YOU CAN GET Y

Meal & Cracked Cornhomes on Wednesday morning.
George Anderson and Bert Arm

strong of St. George ami Wm. .Will
iamson and Josh Furguson of Clinch 
Mills have taken positions with 
Edgar Smith

Douglas Spinney spent Monday in 
St. John.

On last Friday night a ball was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Giles in 
honor of her daughter- Florence, it 
Being het birthday,

A large party arrived from Mus
quash, Lepreau to New River and 
other places to attend the ball, Edgar 
Smith, owner of ths new mill and his 
crew of workman were present. The 
music was of a goeë-variety, there 
being three violins, an organ and gra- 
phophone. As for refreshments it is 
needless to say -any thing. Harry 
Hinds acted as prompter. The pres-

By the Half Ton for $1.50 
per bag, at the mill at 

. * Cliameook.

-

G. STUART GRIMMER, I
Dealer in CORN and MEAL 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
I

.in j-Ml
Polling will only take place 

in the event of more than one 
candidate being duly nomin
ated for Mayor, or ïùoTe than 
eight candidates for Aider- 
men.

WILLIAM IRISH
DEALER IN

Soda Mineral Water
Ginger Ale

Sarsrparilla. 
The Famous Old Homestead 

Ginger Beer.'
Pipes. Tobacco and Cigars.

Fruit and Confectionery.

v V.
and little daughter Lvdia.

David Henderson is reported very fll 
with grippe.

A Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Porter and daught
er Edith of Lnbec, are visiting friends

JOHN G. O’BRIEN,
Polling Officer.

$8,667,397, according to the bureau of

automptiïlfW'^oÂhê Vattffe of more than 
$24,odO,bOO. Other nations rank in fol- 
Ipwiipffjqdit’': United. Kingdom, Italy 
an!

.. tE^ifid is] about to tackle on 
82І||#3 liue]F t|e problem of the 
cultivation of the lobster. The price,

St. Géôrge, N. В.,
March 28, 1910.—3in.і

here.
Charlie Flagg spent a few hours at bis 

home in .Perry Maine on Sunday.
Roy Hill of St. Stephen made a busi

ness trip to this place on Tuesday. Mr. 
Hill is having a motor boat built by Sim
on NewMan, who is to install a ten H. 
P. ‘Grey’ engine in the boat.

Percy Townes of St. John was here on 
business this week.

particularly jij stojm^ weather W^fn 
the supply is short, sometimes reach- H. GOWTCHEY,Germtny.

Not .là» than fifty countries received NOTICE !eilts were many
Miss Bertha Daley has returned 

home after spending the winter at ■ 
Eastport.

es fifteen shillings each in London. 
Lobster cultivation, if properly 
ie<fb>SB<Wd loathe price. And: 
whatever the English lobster supply 
may Hi th<Ôi|diria(nd will be equal to 
it. Further, America cannot send 
live lobstèfdvéj) to compete success
fully with tlie home product, because

automobiles doriug tbe year from United 
states jgetf>ries.,5Tbe largest number go 
Canada, which idiintry last year took 1,* 
530 ^^aricau machines, while England 
—as the next largest buyer, followed by< 
France; Mexico and Australia in the order 
named.*1'11" ’’ ’ -*

House Painter and Paper Hanger
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.
St. George, N. B., Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

carr
I wish lo have all my clients know 

that the Sterling Accident and Guaran
tee Co,, of Canada, have decided to 
add the FIVE PER CENT BONUS to 
their ‘’General Accident” Po’icy, in 
other words, to all the higher classes. 
This is a decided improvement, and as 
it applies to policies already in force as 
well as new ones, I trust the public 
will still continue their already large 
patronage of my agency.

BEAVER HARBOR
jl’/Au jV’'

Newport, A«lV-ivil

"'WfiTL sassl^r 52
tion that within a very short time the 
province of Saskatchewan will produce 

wheat than Texas. ‘And in fifteen 
or twenty years, ”Mf. Whvte added, ‘it 
will be producing more wheat than the 
whole United States. We bad fine crops 
last year in the fliree prairie provinces 
of Manitoba. Saskatchewan akd Alberta, 

ley and flax all being

They fetched gpod prices and that put 
the farmers in the position of being able 
to purchase rnoiÿ goods

three bills before the Quebec 
legislature relating to subways which it 
is proposed to build in Montreal. These 
bills are not promoted by the City Coun
cil, nÈr>w4e'tli&t body consulted regard
ing them. The bills are put forward 
by promoters, y*b désire the franchises 
for their own purposes Very naturally 
the city corporation objects to this mode 
of procedure. The corporation is entire
ly right. Legislatures are too fond of 
voting away the rights of cities and towns 
without considering the interests of the 
people principally interested. The voice 
of the promoter and lobbyist is too potent 
in legislative balls.

Я -1 A number of the fishermen are at work 
building their weirs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. David Eld- 
ridge.

Vernard Nodding_the...popular sports
man of Beaver Harbor, has traded his 
twenty two WihcheSter rifle for a Snider, 
and has captured a very fine wild goose, 
near Beaver Harbor.

Gilford Eidridge spent a very pleasant 
evening at the home of Miss Lucretia 
Nodding.

Miss Alice Eidridge « taking music 
lessons from Miss Carrie Wright, and is 
becoming a popular player.

George Nodding and Guilford Eidridge 
are employed in the lotst’èr’business.

Mrs. Wm. Nodding, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Johnson.

Jack Welsh has bought a new gasoline 
boat, to run a ferry U Campobello.

;

BARTON BLUNDELL
JOB WORK.

liam Whyte, Town Council
R. A. CROSS,The Town Council met in regu’ar 

session on Monday night. Present the 
Mayor, Aldermen Dewar, McKenzie, 
Grearson, Craig and Bogue. The minutes 
of the last me. ring were read and ap
proved. The 1 reasurer’s report for the 
last quarter was read and received. The 
following bjljs were presented and hand
ed over "to 'committees. Dan Curran, 
labor $1.00, Lawrence McCarten $1.15, 
Greetings Pub. Co., bill, $19.65. The 
Mayor reminded the Aldermen that it

before election and exp- essed himself as 
pleased to be able to declare a surplus 
After examining the treasurer’s report 
in detail the council then adjourned.

Sterling Accident and Guarantee Co., 
of Canada; Sun Life Assurance Co., 

of Canada; Non-tariff Fire In
surance and Marine,

ST. GEORGE, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office In McCready Building.Mr. Newlywed of West Philadelphia 
returned home recently without some 
articles which his pretty little wife had 
arkEd.bim to purchase. She was visibly 
disappointed, and so Newlywed ‘hiked’ 
to a nearby drug store and secured the 
purchases.

whe1!W?ed h*"e Uis witeseid:
“Harry, dear, did you get the face 

powder?”
“Yep.”
“And the rouge?”
“Ididi’U.J ■ і
"How about the cold cream ?”
‘ ‘Here’S yotfr whole complexion. Now 

get busy and assemble yourself.”

more

RUSSELL HANSON Wheelwright and 
blacksmith. Repair work.

TO LET !
PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 

Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

wheat, oats, a: 
excellent. The attractive aparttnents 

occupied by W. A. Gallant, in the 
Young Block. Rent reasonable. Pos
session given May i st. For further 
information Apply at

GREETINGS OFFICE.
і-;cv. •;

nowV

the last meeting of the old counciland to travel.i\l 'f >VL >4 H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing, Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
$1.00 a month if desired.

?
There are . ’Jv.'rt

EGGS FOR HATCHING. PADLOCKS, all styles and prices,

Wm. Mersereau,
HAIR DRESSER.

White Orpingtons, the great winter lay
ers, $2 00 for 13 Eggs.

S. C. Brown Leghorns $1.00 for 13 Eggs. 
Orders booked now.

EGGS FOR SITTING. GRANT & MORIN.
■ ,!.t

There seems to.be very little inter;, 
est ta^4ü5ï>ÜM5b6mitig election. It 

is of the Utmost importance to put 
into power who will act wisely

and well. Don’t vote fer a maikbe
-

Silver Pencilled Plymouth Rocks, 
$2.25 for sitting of 13. Addiess

R. -Hr-riMeLEAN, 
Bonny River, N. B.

P. A. HANSON. 
St. George, N. Bq March 29.--2mos. A big stock of latest novels by popular 

authors. Fruit at lowest prices.
First-class Pool Room in connection. 

2 1-2 cents per cue.

Portage St., Neyt to Bank of N. S.

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished

' ...___J.......................U------- :-----------

I L. B. YOUNG’S.men

VISIT VISITHEADQUARTERS
KEEN HOTTER 

TOOLS
CHERRY’S

1910
WALL PAPERS AT

BOAT BUILDERS’
Hf SUPPLI ES

CHERRY’S »!№

.:.V .

CHERRY’SMOTOR BOAT 
’"PLIES

"X NEW 
л STORE I

»! 1 ГЧ i'W'1ill ііШ '■= NEW STORE *
AT EASTPORT, MÀINË 

WE WANT YOU TO SEE IT.

J
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